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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1837.'

VOL. VII.
CONDUCTED BY

AN ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN.
GEOROE W MYERS, PRINTER.

From the (Charleston) Gospel Messenger.
EPIPHANY.

Full brightly shone the glorious star,
Which lured those wandering Pilgrims far
From their bright Eastern land :
No transient blaze, no meteor flame,
A heaven-sent messenger, it jame,
To guide that doubtful band.
But lo ! its towering course is stayed,
And full beneath its ray displayed,
An humble hovel lay.
Within, the wondering sages find,
The hope, the joy of human-kind,
An infant of a day.

Well may they tithe their richest stores,
And cast the fruit of distant shores,
As offerings at his feet.
Far nobler gifts he comes to bring ;
He claims far higher offering,
Than myrrh or incense sweet.

several members of the domestic scene, whom
the avocations and labours of every day life,
have dissevered from familiar intercourse; and
collects again those diverted rills of affection
into the one and abundant stream of sympathy.
On this evening especially should the Patri
arch’s wise and pious resolve “as tor me and my
house we will serve the Lord,” be emblazoned
on every domestic altar, and regulate every do
mestic Society. In this happy season of re
union and relaxation, the young mind should
be taught by experience to blend every memo
ry of home and of happiness with God and with
eternity. And if, in after day, some beloved
member wanders a prodigal into a far country,
pursued by a father’s prayers, and a mother’s
tears, let the memory of that father’s house be
inseparately associated with the memory of that
father’s God; that so the prodigal’s resolution,
“I will arise, and go unto my father, and will
say unto him, Father, I have sinned against hea
ven and in thy sight;” may be the first breathing
of his penitence also, and the welcome harbin
ger of his reformation.
RELIGIOUS CONVERSATION.

ner; and determined to live more righteously.
Alas! here again I erred; 1 was for substituting
my own fancied righteousness for that blessed
righteousness of my Saviour—building on a
sandy foundation, which soon, at the first at
tempt of the enemy, tumbled down; need I say
that I often endeavored to build again on the
same foundation, and as often found attempts
fruitless. I now began to despair: hut God,
who watches intensely all his creatures, pointed
me, by the light of his Spirit on his word to the
Rock which is higher than 1. I fled for refuge
to the hope set before me—found pardon and
peace, joy and grace, and I trust that I shall
be enabled to set forth, wherever my lot may
be cast, “the unsearchable riches of Christ.—
London Pilot.
CHRISTIAN UNION.

Jars and divisions, wrangling and prejudices,
eat out the growth, if not the life of religion.—
These are those waters of Marah that embitter
our spirits, and quench the Spirit of God. Uni
ty and peace is said to be like the desv of Her
mon, and as the dew that descended upon Zion,
when the Lord pronounced his blessing. Divi
sions run religion into briars and thorns, con
tentions and parties. Divisions are to churches
like wars in countries; where war is, the ground
lieth waste and untilled: none takes care of it.
It is love that edifieth, but division pulleth
down. Divisions are as the north east winds
to the fruits, which causeth them to dwindle
away to nothing; but when the storms are over,
every thing begins to grow. When men are
divided they seldom speak the truth in love; and
then no marvel they grow not up to Him in all
things which is the head. It is a sad presage
of an approaching famine (a^s one well observes)
—not of bread nor water, but of hearing the
word of God,—when the thin ears of corn de
vour the plump full ones; when our controver
sies about doubtful things, and things of less
moment, eat up our zeal for the more indisputa
ble and practical things in religion, which may
give us cause to fear that this will be the char
acter by which our age will be known to pos
terity, that it was the age which talked of
religion most and loved it least:—John Ban
yan.

and joyous around us, how unapt are we to seek
the house of worship !—If indeed we look to
wards it, the view is intercepted by the thick
gathering of worldly pleasures or worldly ob
servations. ’Tis true we sometimes catch a
glimpse, when some sudden blast sweeps away
the accumulation of pleasures or of gain—when
the tempest of adversity crushes the hopes that
we have cherished, we see over the ruins of our
expectation, the great object which prosperity
had shut out; and seen thus, through tears, it
is gilded with rainbow hues, such as no pleasure
can pour upon it. But a change closes the av
enue, and shuts from us the sight we ought to
cherish—the season moves on, and what is
beyond its short-lived pleasures is soon conceal
ed.
But summer passes away, and with it fade its
proper beauties—the leaves which it has nour
ished with luxuriant growth, are seared by frost
and scattered by the blast. The autumn of
life shows us that what constituted the source
of summer pleasures were suited to the season,
and not to our nature—that they indeed were
not only evanescent, but they hid from us things
that pertain to our good—and that the very
storms of adversity or the frosts of fast
coming age, while they indeed sweep away the
object of temporary gratification, do by the
same means enlarge our vision, and open to our
view the things that pertain to our happy enjoy
ment.
Happy indeed is he who living near the sanc
tuary, sees early spring decorate its courts with
flowers, and summer shade, but not hide, its
venerated roof—who brings the fruit of teeming
autumn an offering to that altar, where he is to
hide him from the blasts of winter. Nor shall
it be ill with him who turns thitherward his face
even in autumn’s chilliness, aad feels that the
beams of a Sun which has arisen with healing
under its wings, are reflected with light and
heat from that object which summer garishness
had hidden from the sight.

NO. 18.
in Tennessee, in a recent letter to the Editor,
says-—“Ihe fruits of the great revival of religion
m Hanover, under the preaching of Samuel
Davies, are now spreading and growing in the
Valley of the Mississippi. There are many of
the children and, children’s children of those
persons who professed religion in H anover, un
der the ministry of that eminent man of God,
now scattered in this great Valley; and I know
of no instance where they go, but an altar is
reared for the worship of God in their families
and neighborhoods.”
This is a kind of greatness—an immortality
on earth—which a good man, or angel might
covet, as earnestly as they are permitted to co
vet “the best gifts.” A grateful remembrance
in the sacred recollections ot three or four suc
cessive generations! The spiritual instructions
of the minister so deeply and indelibly im
pressed on the hearts of parents, that they are
communicated as the richest blessing to chil
dren and to children’s children unto the fourth
generation. Who would not labour, and pray
and toil through life, unknown to the world, for
usefulness of this order, rather than seek dis
tinction for an hour, at the expense of piety,
amidst the strifes Qf our times!?—-Southern Bel.
Tel.

Religious reading benefits immediately but
the individual: religious conversation is calcu
lated to be useful, not only to himself, but to all
Extract for the Gambier Observer.
And as that beauteous star first shone,
with whom he communicates. Like charity, “it
PREACH CHRIST.
In lands where darkness long had grown,
is twice blessed.” Nor need it, nor should it,
Our hearers need only examine how we preach
To still increasing night:
be confined to the intercourse of the religious.
Christ to form an idea how far we are evangeli
Before the sun it heralded,
His conversation and his example are the two
cal. Shall we glory in the beauty of our com
The darker, heavier gloom has fled,
grand weapons with which the Christian is arm
position, in the flowers of rhetoric—in the
ed, and with which, wielded in a spirit of chari
Which clouds the moral sight.
grace of oratory,in the harmony of periods, and
ty, he should carry on his aggressive warfare
leave the cross out as unfashionable? Thus did
And now no more in darkness grope,
in the world, and extend the blessings of the
not Paul. Shall we glory in the teachings—in,
The race so long denied the hope
Redeemer’s kingdom. And while, with Chris
the example of Christ, and not in the Cross of
Of Israel’s cherished pride •
tian prudence, he will avoid exposing religion
Christ also? So did not Paul.
See! he is
For, far and wide the sound has flown ;
to contempt, by a forced and ill-timed intrusion
going into Greece, the eye of the world—
of it: while he will avoid throwing a stumbling
The great salvation is our own ;
and what did he do ? “I determined not
block in the way of thoughtless professors or
Her gates are opened wide ;
to know any thing among you, but Jesus
weak believers, by unseasonably proposing to
And he that hears the joyful sound,
Christ and him crucified.” lie is going to Rome
them those deep things of God which they
May spread the glorious news around,
the imperial city; among sages, generals, sects,
“are not yet able to bear:” still it will be the
Till with united voice,
legislators and statesmen.
Will he not
Christian’s constant endeavour, rightly dividing
E’en Israel, cheered with heavenly light,
HOMAGE PAID BY PHILOSOPHY TO
there
change
his
theme?
Will
he not there
the
word
of
truth,
to
speak
to
each
a
word
in
THEOLOGY.
Shall welcome Jesus to his right,
talk of the Supreme Being--- eternal pro
season; and to all whether babes or fathers in
From Dr. Chalmer’s Speech before the General Assembly
And bid the world rejoice.
vidence, destiny &c? No “1 am not ashamed of
Christ, Christian or infidel, carnal or regenerate
of the Church of Scotland, May 20,1826.
the gospef of Christ—for it is the power of God
his conversation, even on the most indifferent
In Lord Bacon’s Treatise on the Advance unto salvation to every one that believeth.”—
subjects, will be impregnated with a soundness
T H E O BSE 11V E R.
ment of Learning, Theology is treated as the And when he heard that the Galatians were
of principle, and breathe a sanctity of spirit, A CHURCH TOWER IN THE DISTANCE.
very Queen of the Sciences, and all the others about to conceal the cross, O what were his feel
From the London Christian Observer.
The
following,
by
the
editor
of
the
United
which will bear a marked though it be a tacit,
as but the handmaidens and tributaries at her ings ! They were about to blot the sun out of
evidence of his subjection to the Divine rule.— States Gazette, is in a vein of beautiful morali feet. But the greatest homage that was ever
THE WELL-SPENT SABBATH.
the firmament, and what would they have left
ty. We have often followed out, as we walked
The Sabbath, pre-eminently above every oth It will ever be seasoned with the purifying down Chesnut street the same train of senti rendered by the genius of man to the paramount but darkness, desolation and death ! The gos
salt
of
truth
and
soberness,
of
simplicity,
sanc

dignity
and
importance
of
Theology,
was
that
er day, demands an undivided attention to works
tity, and love, meet to minister grace to the hear ment, and felt that the man of business of the which was paid by Sir Isaac Newton. Oh, Sir pel of Christ is the grand luminary of the gos
of piety and love, if we would maintain a spir ers.
city should fee! thankful for such a remem it is a proud thing for the science of our pro pel system, from which all its parts derive light
it of prayer. Its stated and frequent recurrence
Nor will it be less beneficial to your own soul brancer of another and a better world. We fession to contemplate that matchless genius, and life and influence. All else is darkness;
is evidently designed to maintain a habit of de
heartily express our gratitude to the —sharing the labors of his free and unfettered and God forbid that we should glory in earth or
votion in the soul, and would men but avail than to those with whom you communicate. It therefore
excellent
editor
for the happy manner in which intellect with her discoveries. He never in- in heaven, in life or in death, save in Christ
acts
and
re-acts.
This
keeping
of
your
mouth
themselves of the spiritual privileges and feed
our crucified Lord.—Rev. Robert Newton.
he
turns
it
to
account;
and we are especially
as
with
a
bridle
while
the
ungodly
are
in
your
upon the spiritual food,which Sabbaths provide,
obliged to him for suggesting a new bond of clppfl sim'ultaneously partitioned his powers be
“in the strength of that meat” they would be sight, will save you from a thousand snares and union between the Diocese of New Jersey, tween two distinct subjects. There was no plu
From the Churchman.
ralism in his mind. But he successively turned DR. COKE’S VIEWS OF METHODIST EP1Senabled to encounter the privations and dis temptations by which levity entraps itself, and and the city of brotherly love.—Missionary.
is
often
enticed,
or
plunged
headlong,
into
deeps
that mind from the study of the Creator’s high
tractions of the intervening days of secular
COPACY.
workmanship to the study of his word. He felt
st. paui/s church, camden.
life, and to raise their spiritual course to the of hated sin. Your sobriety of conversation,
Bishop
White's
Memoirs
of the Church con
Our business and our pleasure too (for they a kindred character in the two pursuits, but he tains a letter from the Rev. Dr. Coke to Bishop
mount of God, with patience, safety and com and consistency of character, will create a re
fort. As regards the Christian world, the pro spect for your religious profession among all are united, and hence, as we have more of the felt them to be alike arduous. It was a trans White on the subject of are-union of the Meth
fanation or observance of the Sabbash is, re with whom you commuicate: which will induce former than any other man in the city, we must fer that he made his own intense and undivided odist and Protestant Episcopal Churches, which
spectively one of the surest marks of a corrupt in your presence a corresponding seriousness,of be allowed to enjoy as much of the latter—for faculties, when after having seen further into has been thought to express Dr. Coke’s dissat
or a reformed church. As regards Christian respect at least, if not of piety: and will thus which let us and our friends be grateful) but the secrets of nature than any that had gone be isfaction, on principle, with the validity of Me
experience, many a pious individual has tes-. generate around you a wholesome moral atmos our business leads us up and down Chesnut fore him. and listened with rapt abstraction to thodist orders, A writer in a late number of
tiffed, with Sir Matthew Hale, that the com phere, most favorable not only to your influ street, some five or six times every day, and as the godlike harmonies of the world, he turned the Christian Advocate of this city denies that
fort ot the week was intimately connected ence upon others, but also to your own spiritual in the course of a century, one may be suppos his comprehensive mind to search the Holy word the letter to Bishop White sustains this view,
ed to have become familiar with nearly all that and there also discerned the graces of a wisdom and endeavours to shield Dr. Coke from such an
with the strict and spiritual observance of the health and growth in grace.
Religious conversation possesses an advan- is to be seen in that great avenue, the ladies as divine, and was greeted with godlike harmo imputation, and secure bis authority to the Me
Sabbath.
i. tage over religious reading in that it is more
and the contents of Mr, De Young’s store ex nies as overwhelming and sublime. With the
The Sabbath opens, as it were, a vista into
side. Under these circumstances we
It brings religion from the church cepted (those wonders always attract the eye steadfastness of purpose which belonged to his thodist
the kingdom of heaven, of which it is a reflect j practical.
feel
called
on to produce the foil jwing letter,
ed copy, though faint indeed and imperfect; and or closet, where too many take up and again lay and always excite admiration—we are alluding philosophic genius, he alternately gave himself which is now published for the first time from the
I
down
their
religion
and
introduces
it
into
the
soFo the ladies and to Mr. De Young’s store) and to the study of nature, and the study of revela autograph in our possession. It not only settles
therefore our relish for the one tests, not un
certainly, the degree of our preparedness for i cial and domestic circle, into the ordinary in- so we and other people gaze at them with de tion. He read the mazy face of Heaven, and the question of Dr. Coke’s views, but gives rea
the other. But Sabbath sanctification is not 1 tercourse and every-day occurrences of life.— light;—but when not occupied by these collate thus evolved the system of his high Astrono son to suppose that Mr. Asbury, on the ques
the heartless performance of any duties, how , Thus it renders religion, not—as in the case of ral attractions, wo have not unfrequently “cast my,—and then he turned him to contemplate tion of the validity of their orders, was dissatis
ever excellent; it is a drinking into the Sabbath ; many nominal professors—a strange and unnat our eyes” upon the green forest of Camden on the deep and mysterious pages of revelation, fied as well as himself. For Dr. Coke mentions
spirit, and a joyful acquiescence in the permit ural excresence on the life, an anomaly in its the other side of the river. During the summer and found that the cycles ot its prophecy asked one point only at which Mr. Asbury would
ted privilege of serving the Lord without dis habits, an inconsistency with its general con as the dense foliage of the trees sv'ds slightly for no less penetrating a research, for no less probably demur: the presumption, therefore is,
traction. The Sabbath permits us, unshackled, duct and feelings, but—as it ought to be—an opened, or the tops bowed, by a passing breeze undivided an attention. And when pondering that he would not demur at the rc-ordination of
not only by worldly duties, but by worldly cares essential ingredient of the character.—London we could see something that resembled a tow the discoveries that he unfolded, whether in the Methodist clergy. It is further evident that,
er, whose chalky whiteness beautifully contras visions of the Revelation, or the oracles of Da in Dr. Coke’s view, the disposition among the
and worldly thoughts, to worship in spirit a spir Chr. Ohs.
ted with the rich green of the woods in which niel, he was led up to the eminence, whence Methodist clergy of his day was so general and
itual God. We should study to maintain, on
it was enclosed. We thought but little of the through the vista of many descending genera so strong that even Mr. Asbury’s opposition, in
THE sailor's TEXT—I WANT A CHART.
this sacred day, a holy serenity, a sanctified
I was one day standing in the shop of my building; but as autumn came, and the green of tions, the gifted seer discerned the face and as case it were offerred, would defeat the project
cheerfulness, unmarred by any allowed intru
sion of the distracting business or anxious cares master, behind the counter, when an old sailor the leaf turned sear and thin, the outlines of pect of modern Europe, he could not but feel only to a partial extent.
The writer in the Advocate is disposed to at
of ordinary life. Every occupation, word and entered, and looking seriously at me, accosted the building became more and more distinct, the presence of the same presiding Divinity, in
thought, should be stamped, “Holiness unto the me thus; “Young man, I want a chart!” “Yes, and as they fell by the frost or were shaken the heavens above him, and on the book before tribute to Bishop White a violation of confi
Lord.” Let us but do our part, God being our sir,” I replied, “you shall have one; do you down by the gale, the object of curiosity be him, and perceive that the same wisdom which dence in the publication of Dr. Coke’s letter in
helper; let us but study to preserve the temple want St. George’s, or the Bay of Biscay, or came more and more visible. At length winter had appointed the periods of nature, had calcu his Memoirs. It is gratifying to observe a sense
undefiled, and prepared to receive the heaven round Ireland, or the Mediterranean, or—?” stripped the branches of their covering, and dis lated and determined the higher cycles of a of propriety so truly exquisite. But in refer
ly visitant; and the spirit of prayer, peace, and “Stay, young man stay!” said the old sailor; played the tower to which we refer; but distance yet vaster economy. Sir, we cannot but lament ence to the following letter, there can be no
joy will enter in and dwell there. Let us turn “youth is always in a hurry, I want a chart, of two miles and the intervention of branches, the mischievous effect which a second-rate phil complaint: for the most squeamish delicacy can
away our foot from the Sabbath, from doing our but I don’t want either one you have mentioned: of trees are obstacles 10 precise observation ; osophy has produced in our own day, upon not be offended at the publication, at this late
pleasure on God’s holy day; and honor him, they are useless to me. I want a chart which and, though curious to know what it was, we weak and inferior minds. But we feel italmost date, of a recantation which Dr. Coke himself
not doing our own ways, nor finding our own shall guide me to heaven, for I have lost my old had to content ourselves with vain imaginings. an honour to Theology that all the greatest of declares that he made at Dublin to a congre
A few days since, an afternoon’s sun was shin philosophic geniuses, that Bacon, and Boyle, gation of 3000 persons, and at London also on
pleasure, nor speaking our own words ; and one. Now, young man, do you understand me?
then shall we delight ourselves in the Lord;
I immediately conjectured that he wanted a ing clear upon the tower, and its outlines were and Locke, have worshipped at her shrine,— several public occasions.
for “the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.”
Bible ; so I took down, a few, and showed them most distinct. We paused near the new bank But chief do we rejoice in the testimony render
In regard to the project of which the letter
I have often thought, as I walked out amid to him; when he selected one. evidently much ing house at the corner of Fourth street, to ed her by the throned prince ofall the philoso treats there is a piece of secret history yet to
the fields of nature from a village church light pleased at my readiness to serve him; inquired gaze at the object and wonder abouts its use, phers, in whom the gentleness and modesty of a be unfolded. It lay near the heart of Bishop
ed up by the soft and golden lustre of a west the price, and paid thg money, After a few when a friend, struck with our position, enquir childlike piety at once irradiated and softened Madison and Bishop Seabury. The latter, while
ern sun, that-a summer Sabbath evening gives moments’ pause, he'turned round suddenly and ed the cause—especially as some half a dozen the lustre of his genius, moulding him into the in London, had an interview with Charles Wes
the closest resemblance,the loveliest draught of asked me whether I undeistood that chart? I others, seeing us peering across the horizon, goodliest specimen of humanity which earth ley on the subject, who severely censured the
heaven which earth supplies. The fair face of told him that I could read it, and did so very of stopped and gazed with equal intensity, lest hath ever seen. Never did meekness and gen course which his brother had taken, and was
nature smiles, with increased charm, in its tran ten. “Of that” said the old man, “I have, not something wonderful should pass without their ius combine to realize upon the character of most anxious to prevent or repair the schism in
man so rare an union, so that while he stands America. After his return to this country the
quil and sweet repose. There is an indescriba the least doubt; but recollect, that is not suffi seeing it.
We made known to our friend the cause of forth to a wondering species upon the loftiest subject continued to be one of deep solicitude ;
ble stillness, as if God intended that the even cient: you must have it in your life and conver
summits of intellectual elevation, he yet ming and we have been given to understand that he
ing anthem of the choristers of heaven should sation before you will receive any benefit: you our curiousity.
“That,” said he, “is the tower of St. Paul’s led so gently, so'gracefully in ordinary life, that ' was ever dissatisfied with the failure of a
be heard throughout the wide and lofty concave must love this chart; you mTist make it your sole
of their magnificent temple, and that every guide through life’s maze; and, in entering into Church, a beautiful edifice belonging to the he was not more honoured for the surpassing measure which he deemed,-at the time, practi
smht of beauty and sound of melody should the dark,narrow, and, to many thousands dread Episcopalians—the church itself is not visible at lustre of his genus; than he was loved for the cable.
The following is the letter referred to, of the
milder glories of his nature and that while rais
meet undistracted attention, and attune and ele ful strait of death, you will find it beneficial— this distance.’’
We thanked our informant, and proceeded ed almost above his species in the grandeur of Rev. Dr. Coke to Bishop Seabury.
vate the soul to Him. Only shun the more then it will be found indeed a treasure and joy.
crowded haunts of man, and every countenance Therefore, make yourself acquainted with it in onward, marvelling that we should not have philosophy, he yet exhibited among men the The Right Rev. Father in God, Bishop Seabu
reflects the scene, and wears an aspect of relax timately; lose no time,or a water spout mayburst known what it was. And yet the fact that we unpretending grace of a cottage patriarch.— ryRight Rev. Sir,—From your well-known
ation and calm composure. The curse seems upon you, or a tempest arise, and you are hur had so long gazed and wondered, kept the cir Protestant Episcopalian.
character, I am going to open my mind to you
removed. For this one day, man no more in the ried into that strait, whether you know it or not! cumstances in our mind, and gathering round
sweat of Ins brow eats bread; no more the whole Good afternoon!” Then looking on me very our stove with honest Hunter that evening, we FRUITS OF THE MINISTRY OF THE REV. SAMUEL on a subject of very great moment.
Being educated a member of the Church of
DAVIES.
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain togeth kindly, offering me his hand, he rejoined, “We fell into a train of thought upon the different
aspects of the white tower, and the prominence
The fruits of the ministry ot this devoted England from my earliest infancy,being ordain
er. On this day of universal rest, no sight of shall meet again.”
For a few moments I was speechless, such an which it assumed under particular circumstanc servant of Christ were not ephemeral—they ed of that Church, and having taken two de
toiling age and overburdened weakness, no cru
el oppression of the inferior animals, no over effect had the old sailor’s speech on me, but es ; and before we (Hunter and ourself) had did not end in excitement. He went to his rest grees in Arts, and two degrees in Civil Law, in
reaching cunning and chicanery, meets and when 1 had regained my recollection, I began thought long upon what seemed a curiosity, we long since—nearly eighty years ago. But the the University of Oxford, which is entirely un
mars our happiness. All the enjoyments of this to question myself as to the truth of what the arrived at a conclusion that all was natural and fruits of his ministry still remain, in the consis der the patronage of the Church of England,
tent piety of those who were reared under the I was almost a bigot in its favour when I first
sacred season are, and ought to be, eminently old man had advanced. I could not deny it; no perhaps instructive.
In the summer of our life, when all is sun the influence of parents or grand parents brought I joined that great and good man, Mr. John Wesdomestic as well as elevating. A Sabbath eve- not a syllable of it.— I was conscious that it was
nir,g, like its blessed anti type, re-unites the true; I felt myself, for the first time, as a sin shine and the things of the world look bright into the Church by his labours. A gentleman 1 ley, which is fourteen years ago, For five or

GAMBIER OBSERVER
gix years after my union with Mr. Wesley, I re
mained fixed in my attachments to the Church
of England: but afterward, for many reasons
which it would be tedious and useless to men
tion, I changed my sentiments, and promoted a
separation from it as far as my influence reach
ed. Within these two years I am come back
again; my love for the Church of England has
returned. I think I am attached to it on
a ground much more 'ational, and consequent
ly much less likely to be shaken, than formerly.
I have many a time run into error; but to be
ashamed of confessing my error, when convinc
ed of it, has never been one of my defects.—
Therefore, when I was fully convinced of my
error in the steps I took to bring about a sepa
ration from the Church of England in Europe,
I delivered before a congregation of about
3000 people, in our largest chapel in Dublin,
on a Sunday evening, after preaching, an ex
hortation, which, in fact, amounted to a recan
tation of my error. Some time afterward, I re
peated the same in our largest chapels in Lon
don, and in several other parts of England, and
Ireland ; and have reason to believe that my
proceedings in this respect have given a death
blow to all the hopes of a separation which
may exist in the minds of any in those king
doms.
On the same principles I most cordially wish
for a reunion of the Protestant Episcopal and
the Methodist Churches in these States. The
object is of vast magnitude. Our work now
reaches to Boston, northward; to Wilkes coun
ty in Georgia, southward; and to Albany, Ver
mont, Lake Champlain, Redstone, and Kentuc
ky, westward; a length of about 1300 or 1400
miles, and a breadth of between 500 and 1000;
Our society in the States amounts to upward
of 60,000. These, I am persuaded, may, with
safety, be multiplied by five to give us our reg
ular Sundays’ congregations, which will make
300,000. If the calculations of some great
writers be just, three-fifths of any given coun
try consist of un-adults; so that the families,
the adults of which regularly attend divine ser
vice among us, amount, according to this mode
of calculation, to 750,000; about a fifth part
of these are blacks. How great, then, would
be the strength or our Church, (will you give
me leave to call it so ? I mean the Protes
tant Episcopal,) if the two sticks were made
one ?
But how can this be done ? The magnitude
of the object would justify considerable sacrifices.
A solemn engagement to use your Prayer-book
in all our places of worship on the Lord’s day,
would of course, be a
qua non, a concession
we should be obliged to make on our parts, if
it may be called a concession; and there would
be, I doubt not other concessions to he made by
us. But what concessions would it be necessa
ry for you to make? For the opening of this
subject with all possible candour, it will be
necessary to take a view of the present state of
the ministry in the Methodist Church in these
States.
We have about 250 travelling preachers, and
a vastly greater number of local preachers, I
mean preachers who live on their plantations, or
are occupied in the exercise of trades or pro
fessions, and confined to a small sphere of ac
tion, in respect to their ministerial labours.—
About seventy of our travelling preachers are
elders (as we call them) or presbyters. These
are the most eminent and most approved of the
whole body; and a very excellent set of clergy
T really believe they are. We have about the
same number of deacons among the travelling
preachers, who exercise the office of deacon,
according to the plan of the Church of Eng
land. These ministers, both presbyters and
deacons, must be elected by a majority of the
Conference before they can be ordained. A
superintendent only ordains the deacons ; and a
superintendent must make one of the presbyte
ry for the ordination of a priest or eider; and
the superintendents are invested with a negative
voice in respect to the ordination of any per
son that has been elected for the office eitherof
elder or.deacon. Among the local preachers
there is no higher wffice than that of a deacon.
The local preacher does not pass through an
election for this office; but if he bring a testi
monial, signed by three elders, (one of whom
must be what we call a presiding elder, one
who has the government of a district, i. e., sev
eral circuits joined together,) three deacons,
three unordained preachers, and the majority of
the class of which he is a member, (or the
stewards and leaders of the whole society of
which he is a member,)a superintendent may,
then, it he please, ordain him ; and a great
many of the oldest and wisest of the local
preachers have been ordained deacons on this
plan.
Now, on a re-union taking place, our minis
ters, both elders and deacons, would expect to
have, and ought to have, the same authority
they have at present, of administering the or
dinances according to the respective powers al
ready invested in them. For this purpose I
well know they must submit to a re-ordination,
which I believe might be easily brought about,
if every other hinderance was removed out of
the way. But the grand objection would arise
from the want of confidence which the deacons
and unordained preachers would experience._
The present bishops might give them such as
surance as would perhaps remove all their fears
concerning them; hut they could give no secu
rity for their successors, or for any new Bishops
who may be consecrated for the Episcopal
Church in those states which have not at present
an Episcopal minister. Ihe requisition of learn
ing for the ministry (1 mean the knowledge of
the New Testament in the original, and of the
Latin tongue) would be an insuperable objec
tion on this ground, as the present bishops, and
the present members of the General Conven
tion can give no sufficient security for their suc
cessors. And the preachers could never, I be
lieve, be induced to give up the full confidence
they have in their present superintendents, that
t ley s rail in due time rise to the higher offices
of the Church according to their respective
merits, for any change of situation in which the
confidence they should then possess would not
be equivalent.
But what can be done to gain this confidence
on the plan of a re-union of the two churches?
I will answer this important question with all
simplicity, plainness and boldness, and the
more so, because, 1st, I am addressing myself,
I huve no doubt, to a person of perfect can
dor, 2dly, I have a re-union so much at heart,

forgiven all their sins.

One is treated as cer‘ain

that I would omit nothing that may, according captain of the Lord’s Host,” and who is thought Christ,” or men in Christ—so that they only be just as the other.
I take it for granted that
to the best of my judgment, throw light on the by many Commentators, and not without reason, lieve with their hearts, with that “ faith which forgiven here, is equivalent to justified-. Whom
worketh by love.” I have been accustomed to
subject; 3dly, because I think I am not in dan to have been our Saviour himself,(Josh. 5: 15.)
teach that salvation embraces two things- Justifi then does the Church regard as fit to be confirmed'*
ger from your charitable spirit, to be suspect
cation from the condemning guilt of sin—Sancti Those who repent and believe is the answer of the
It
is
not
improbable
that
the
practice
of
removing
ed, in the present instance, of pressing after
catechism in reference to fitness for Baptism and
worldly honor; as it is probable I shall be elec the covering from the feet in token of reverence, fication from its dominion and pollution: distin the Lord s Supper—and consequently for Confirma
guishing the former as a judicial act in relation to
ted president of the European Methodists, and might have originated in these commands, unless the divine law, consequent immediately upon the tion. But does the Church require for the rite a
shall not, I believe, receive greater marks of re the supposition of Le Clerc be well founded, that first exercise of a living faith and admitting no de strong and mature faith, or only a reaZ faith ? Evi
spect from the Methodists in these States, sup
dently the latter. Then according to the Church,
posing I ever be a bishop of the Protestant it obtained at a much earlier period, and that God grees or progression ; the latter as a renewing ope all who believe—though they be children, just at
Episcopal Church, than they are at present so enjoined the right upon Moses in compliance with a ration of the Holy Ghost upon the sinner’s heart,
commencing with “ a new birth unto righteous the outset of religion, in the feeblest state of a re
kind as to show me.
custom already received.
Whatever may have ness” and going on to perfect holiness, and conse
generate heart, are justified from, or forgiven all
Mr. Asbury, our resident superintendent, is a been the origin of the practice, it is obvious that
quently admitting as many degrees of progress as their sins. More than this they cannot he. Congreat and good man. Ip possesses, and justly,
the esteem of most of tne preachers, and most by keeping or observing the foot,in the passage we the life of man from infancy to maturity I have sequently the doctrine of progressive justification
of the people. Now, if the General Conven have quoted from Ecclesiastes,is intended the care, been accustomed to suppose that to keep these two is w lat ? Episcopal? or Scriptural ? or neither?
tion of the clergy consented that he should be circumspection and reverence required in the exer parts of salvation, which are so perfectly insepara 1 pause for a reply.
ble in their existence, distinct and unconfounded in
Querist.
consecrated a bishop of the Methodist Episco
the understanding of my hearers, and especially to
pal Church, on the supposition ot a re-union, a cise of public worship.
We perceive then that the worshippers of the teach that as soon as a sinner comes to Christ by
very capital hinderance would be removed out
For the Gambier Observer.
Most High are enjoined in the plain as well as figu faith, he becomes a partaker of Christ—of all that
of the way.
IS
JUSTIFICATION
PROGRESSIVE*
Again, I love the Methodists in America, rative language of Holy W rit to prepare them Christ is for the forgiveness of his sins—is of
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essrs
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ditors
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rejoice
to see that your
unspeakable
importance
to
all
right
views
of
the
and could not think ot leaving them entirely, selves for the discharge of the public duties of re
gospel,and all that peace of God in the heart ot the paper has at length come out so plainly in regard to
whatever might happen to me in Europe. The
a recent publication, in which the doctrine of propreachers and people also love me. Many of ligion; to acquire by meditation and prayer that believer in which he is commanded to rejoice.
them havea peculiar regard for me. But I could serious and devout frame of mind, which is suited
But what must I now suppose, if I am in any gressivejustification is set forth and maintained._
not with propriety, visit the American Metho to -the place in which they meet together, and to degree to be influenced by human authority 1 I Perhaps the most of your readers have seen the
dists, possessing in our Church on this side of its solemn services ; so that they may not incur read sometime ago an article from the Protestant piece, which suggested to “G.” the question in your
the water, an office inferior to that of Mr. As
Episcopalian of Philadelphia—(on which I was glad last number: “Is the doctrine of Justification one
the guilt of approaching God with their lips while to see at last some comment in your recent num of any importance?” Worthless as. my opinion
bury.
But if the two houses of the Convention of their hearts are far from him.
ber) teaching that Justification is progressive— may be, I cannot but feel it to be a duty to bear de
the clergy would consent to vour consecration
These precepts are moreover in accordance with that a man is justified partly by a little faith—more cided testimony against the doctrine it contains; be»
of Mr. Asbury and me as bishops of the Meth the general sentiment and practice of antiquity.— so by more faith—more so still by still more faith, cause I believe it to be as injurious to the cause of vi
odist Society in the Protestant Episcopal
that “ ivhosoever believeth in the Son of God” is not tai piety, as it is inconsistent with the standards of
Church in these United States, (or by any oth Even the heathen saw the propriety of some pre “ justified from all his sins,” as I have been accus our Church and with the Scriptures. For one, I
er title, if that be not proper,) on the supposi paration before entering into their temples to pay tomed to read St. Paul, but only he whose faith has can heartily subscribe to every line of your corres
tion of the re-union of the two Churches, under homage to their gods,and accordingly washed their attained some particular grade of maturity—that pondent G.
proper mutual stipulations; and engage that the bodies in order to express their sense of the need, the child of God, if his faith be weak, though he
“It appeared to me,” says he, “that the author
Methodist Society shall have a regular supply,
be an heir of God, because a child of God, is only and his eulogist had written under a perfect oblivi
and
their
desire
for
the
possession
of
inward
puri

on the death of their bishops, and so adperpepartly at peace with God, his justification being de on of what our Articles arid Homilies say on thia
tuum, the grand difficulty in respect to the ty. They thought it a high crime to approach fective as long as his faith is imperfect. This doc subject.” This supposition is not only countenanced
preachers would be removed—they would have their idols with unwashed hands. The same cus trine, though not here expressed in the words ot by the fact mentioned by your correspondent, but
the same men to confide in whom they have at tom obtained among the Jews and also among the the article referred to, but certainly in its substance, it is also confirmed by the circumstance that, in an
present, and all other mutual stipulations would
primitive Christians. The Psalmist no doubt al is applauded by the Churchman for truth and sober attempt to vindicate his essay against a writer in the
soon be settled.
ness. I am a little alarmed at this. For if this be ! Episcopal Recorder,that author adduces no evidence
I said in respect to preachers, for I do not fully ludes to this, when he says, “I will wash my hands truth and soberness, it overturns all my ministry
from these sources.—Nay, he expressly says, “the
know Mr. Asbury’s mind on the subject. I in innocency, and so will I come to thine altar. ’— all my theology—all my consolation in Christ—all standards of our Church leave open the particular
have my fears in respect to his sentiments; and
point now under discussion!” It seems,then, that
if he do not accede to the union,it will not take And the Apostle Paul had the same practice in his my gospel. I pretend only to a poor weak faith. the standards of our Church are silent on the point
place so completely as I could wish. I wish mind when he wrote to Timothy: “I will that men My mind has no doubts of the gospel—But my of the progressiveness of Justification; and yet this
you could see my sinful heart, but that is im pray every where (i. e. in every place appointed for heart, in its daily efforts to come to Christ, often is the only theory which, according to the author al
trembles because of unworthiness, and lays hold
possible.
public worship) lifting up holy, (or clean) hands.” upon the skirt of his garment with a feeble grasp; luded to can secure this all-important doctrine from
I think I need not observe, that if things were
brought to a happy issue, we would still expect (1 Tim. 2: 8.) It is still we believe the custom of so that, according to such doctrine, I am not en abuse. It seems to me that this is no trifling charge
to enjoy all our rights as a society in the most the Jews on entering their synagogues for wor tirely justified. My faith being so imperfect, tny against the Articles and Homilies of our Church.
exclusive sense, as*we do now in Europe: I ship, to remain for some time in silent medita peace with God, which I learn from Rom. v. 1., Can it be possible,that so much labour has been ex
depends upon my justification, is equally imperfect. pended, that so much learning and wisdom have
mean the receiving or rejecting members in or tion upon the Being before whom they stand.
I am only partially at peace, so that I cannot “ re been employed in framing a safeguard for the vital
from our classes, bands, love feasts, &c.
We need say no more in justification or commen joice in hope of the glory of God.” What shall doctrines of religion; and t hat,after all, nothing has
I have had the honor of three interviews with
Bishop White on this subject, and some corres dation of the usage observed by Episcopalians in I do ? Perhaps I shall be answered—Get a strong been said about the only method of securing this
pondence. In the present state of things, I must reference to this matter. It remains only that we er faith. Well if I do, it will be still imperfect, doctrine of Justification—this doctrine by which
entreat you to lay this business only before your suggest a few forms of prayer as particularly suit and so therefore my peace—and as long as my ) t^ie Church must stand or tall—against abuse?
we are referred to Bishop Jeremy Taylor as
peace be not entirely made with God, I cannot feel (
confidential friends; and ifyou honor me with
a letter by the June packet, directed to the Rev. ed to such a purpose. We would name from the that I can obey the commandment to “ rejoice in an authority in favour of progressive Justification.
Dr. Coke, at the New Chapel, City Road, Lon Scriptures the devout language of the Psalm the Lord alway.” I am still in bondage to the We admit that Bishop T. did, at one period of his
law, partly under condemnation—partly in danger life, hold and teach the doctrine in question ; and
don, I will write to you again immediately after ist :
of wrath—and so having reason to be afraid to die. we could not give your readers a clearer idea of its
the English Conference, which will commence
•‘Let the words of my mouth, and the meditaThus, if such doctrine be true, they have taken import, than by using his own language. “A
in Manchester the last Tuesday, in next July.
The importance of the subject on which I tation of my heart be acceptable in thy sight, O away my hope and I know not where they have laid righteous man,” says he,' “is justified when he is
saved: and a weak Christian is justified when his
it.
have now written to you, will, I think, prevent Lord,my strength and my Redeemer,
imperfect services are accepted for the present, and
I
trope
Sirs,
such
an
innovation
upon,
what
we
the necessity of an apology for the liberty I have
From the Liturgy might be selected the collects
himself thrust forward to more grace, and he that
have
been
accustomed
to
suppose,
the
doctrine
of
taken in writing to you.
for the 10th and 23d Sundays after Trinity, and
Permit me to subscribe myself, with great res
the Bible and of the Church, will not any longer is justified maybe more justified.” “No man is
two contained in the communion service; the one be suffered to pass uninvestigated to the uttermost. justified, that is, so as to signify salvation, but
pect: Right Rev. Sir.
beginning thus, “Almighty God, unto whom all It is not my intention, however, to undertake such sanctification must be precedent to it.” Such is
Your very humble and obedient servant,

a work. I only wish to propose a few questions the language quoted by our author from Bishop”'.
for the consideration of any who look favorably And again, says the same, “no man’s sins are
pardoned, but in the same measure in which they
upon the doctrine of progressive justification.
The brazen serpent was a type of Christ. As are mortified, destroyed, and taken away.” But it
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even has so happened that Bishop Taylor has never been
so must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whoso regarded as a sound expositor of the doctrines of
ever believeth in him should not perish but have eter his own Church. YVe are told, by his biog
nal life?’ John iii. 14, 15. But as soon as those rapher, Bishop Ileher, that the meet learned and
who were bitten by the serpents in the wilderness pious men of Taylor’s own time opposed Eome of
looked upon the brazen serpent they were healed, his doctrines as inconsistent with those of the
not partially but entirely—not progressively but. Church of England. And we are also told, that
immediately—not according to the degree but the the views of this most amiable of men underwent a
reality of their faith. Are we to suppose that such great change before his death, and that too, in spite
1 Spirit
.Sn /->•» / ncJn
n rt ti dispose
z/rernezr rutiv
ho/irte
help nur
our inhtntihfic
infirmities, and
our hearts
is the consequence of faith in Christ, unto justifi of the opposition which they had to encounter.—
the peculiar presence of that august and Holy Be- {0 seriousness, attention and devotion. And grant cation, or not? Do we become partakers of the And lest we should not be able to find any author
ing, who inspects with a discriminating, searching ! that we may improve this opportunity to the honor saving merits of Christ for peace with God, as the ity sufficiently high to confront this truly great
eye the hearts of his professed worshippers. It is
Holy name, and the benefit of our souls, Israelites became partakers of the benefits of the man, we must beg leave to set him over against
himself.
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”
brazen serpent—or in a very different way?
performed in the presence of a congregation of our
“The following passage” says Bishop Heber,
I read that “ the righteousness which is by faith “is interesting, not only from its own merit,but as
fellow men, who are influenced more or less by the
Blessed be thy name, O Lord, for this opportu
of Jesus Christ, is unto all and upSn all them that in some respects, (in all essential respects, indeed)
power of our example. True sincerity, unaffected nity of attending thee in thy house and service.
believe.'' (Rom. iii. 22.) Suppose then a person differing from the language which he would have
Pardon,
I
beseech
thee,
my
wanderings
and
imper
humility, profound reverence and deep seriousness
,
,
„
,
foclions. Mercifully accept my set vices, and should come to me and say “ I believe in the Lord held when he wrote the Doctrine of Repentance.
become us, therefore, whenever we engage in the grant that I, and all Christians, may be doers of Jesus Christ,” and there should be entire evidence The Christian Consolation, (from which the extract
appropriate services of the Church of Christ.
thy word, and not hearers only, through our only that his faith is living, what must I teach him with is ta ken) it may be observed,is one of Taylor’s last
regard to his state? Must I say that the righteous productions.”
Hence before we enter the sanctuary to join in its Mediator, Jesus Christ. Amen.
ness of Christ is upon him only partially; or en
“jBc merciful unto my sin for it is great, says
services it becomes us to retire within ourselves—
tirely
—that he is fully in a justified state, or only David. This io not the way to deal with mortal
Episcopal Theological Seminary in Kentuc
to commune with our own hearts, and to implore
partly so—that there is not any condemnation for judges, when we stand at their bar, but this is the
the gracious assistance of our Heavenly Father in ky.—We understand that the Rev. Mr. Deacon, on him ; or still a part of his former condemnation re way to obtain propitiation from our God. Ileal
the discharge of these high duties. Viewed in this the solicitation of the parish where he officiates, maining; that some of his sins are taken away, me, for I am sore wounded, cure me, for I am very
while others continue against him ; or that all are sick; be merciful unto my sin, for it is very great:
light, every one must perceive the peculiar fitness^ has declined the appointment of Professor of Sa
taken away, so that the Lord imputeth not iniquity Zozimus, a Pagan that envied the honor of
cred
Literature
in
the
Episcopal
Theological
Semi

and propriety of the custom which prevails among j
to him—that a part of the guilt of each only is
It appears from the fol removed; or the whole guilt of all has been washed Constantine the Great, makes this tale to dis
devout Episcopalians of first addressing themselves I narJ5 ln Lexington, Ky
credit him in his history; that Constantine had
to God in private prayer, immediately on entering i lowin£ article» which we copy from the Lexington away in the blood that “ cleanseth from ali sin ? put his wife Fausta, and his son Crispus to
the Church, and before the commencement of the Intelligencer, that the Rev. Mr. Winthrop, late a He is a. believer—then the righteousness of Christ death, after which, being haunted by an ill con
student in that Institution, has been appointed to is unto him and upon him.—lie is as truly a believ science, that gave him no quiet, he sought
service.
er with bis present faith, as he can be with a much among the heathen priests lor expiation, and
For our part, we cannot but admire this pious take his place.
stronger faith. Is he not therefore as fully a par they could give him no peace; but he was told
Kentucky Theological Seminary.—At a meeting taker of the promises of the Gospel?
custom, while at the same time we would suggest
that the religion of Christians was so audacious
“ There is now no condemnation to them who are as to promise pardon to all sins, were they never
the necessity of great care and vigilance lest it of the Board of Trustees on the 23d inst., present
the Rt. Rev. B. B. Smith, Rev. Amos Cleaver, in Christ Jesus.” Rom. viii. 1.
so horrible. Is not this to commend both the
should degenerate into mere formality. That there
Is there any middle ground between condemna emperor and his religion under the form of a
Rev. B. O. Peers, and Messrs. Huggins, Iucho and
is danger of this will not of course be questioned. Pinckard,
tion and no condemnation ? If not, I ask again is dispraise? For what rest could a troubled mind
On motion of Mr. Iucho, seconded by Dr. Pinck there any middle ground between no condemnation attain to from the rites and superstitions of
It is too obvious to be denied. The practice to
and justification ? I trow not. They mean the Idol Gods? But in the immense treasure of the
which I refer is recommended not only by its man ard, it was
Resolved, That the Rev. Edward Winthrop be same thing. Then there is no medium between price of the blood of Christ, there is redemp
ifest utility; it is fully in accordance with the pre appointed Professor of Sacred Literature.
condemnation and justification. What then must
tion for every sinner that repents and believes.
cepts of Scripture, and with the sentiments of pi
Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to a partial justification be but real condemnation. If Does this look like his former opinion, that our
one
is
not
“
justified
from
all
things,
’
’
something
inform
Mr.
Winthrop
that
the
stipend
is
$500
a
ous men in former ages. “Before thou prayest,’’
sins are pardoned only in the same measure m
says the wise king of Israel, “prepare thyself and year, and on a subscription which will terminate must remain for which he is still under condemna which they are mortified and destroyed ? D°eS
tion. According to the doctrine in question there he not speak more like the great Apostle, all°
the 16th of March, 1838.
be not as one that tempteth God.” (Eccl. 18: 23.)
Mr. Winthrop has consented to act in the above fore, he that believeth may be condemned, instead when he was warmed with the prospect of*1 fu 1
And again he says, “Keep thy foot, when thou go- capacity for the ensuing year.
of the Saviour’s words “ is not condemned.”
and plenary pardon in Christ, exclaimed, being
cst to the house of God.” (Eccl. 5; 1.) In this
I suppose it will not be questioned that faith, justified we have peace with God through our
From the Catalogue of the Institution just pub
without
reference
to
its
strength,
puts
a
sinner
into
last passage there is evident allusion to the ancient lished, we learn that there are at present 8 Stu
Lord Jesus Christ?
custom of discalceation, when entering upon the dents belonging to it, viz : Senior Class, 6 ; Mid the relation expressed by being “in Christ Jesus.”
hrom Bishop T. we shall now proceed to an
As soon as he believes then, according to the pas
performance of religious ordinances. It was usual dle Class, 2. In addition to which there are two sage above cited, he is no longer under condemna other writer, who has been far more highly aP
with Jews and Pagans to remove their shoes or connected with a Preparatory Class, and two who tion. But suppose he gets to believe more ma proved in regard to such matters, and to whom
the author alluded to confidently appeals; ‘‘Le
sandals from their feet on entering a temple for the are candidates for the Middle Class.
turely, is he any the less under condemnation ? Is the reader turn to Hooker’s work,"says he, an .
he
any
more
justified
?
purpose of worship. We are told that when the
see whether my piece resembles his account o
Let me ask one more questiou. In the “ Order the popish doctrine.” This appeal is more con
Almighty appeared in the bush to Moses, lie com
For the Gambier Observer.
of Confirmation,” the Bishop prays for the persons fident than safe.
PROGRESSIVE JUSTIFICATION.
manded him to loose his sandals from off his feet
to be confirmed, as follows: “Almighty and ever
In the account which Hooker gives of tl'c
Messrs. Editors,—1 am a clergyman of the Dio lasting God, who hast vouchsafed to regenerate
(Ex. 3: 5) in foken of reverence for the place and
popish
doctrine, we have these words. “ (*’
cese of Ohio, accustomed to “ preach peace by these thy servants by water and the Holy Ghost,
the Being who addressed him.
Jesus Christ, to all that believe—as soon a s they and hast given unto them forgiveness of all their the body is drawn by the heart which is *n tae
body, so the soul might be righteous by inher
1 he same direction was given at a subsequent believe, whether they believe with a trembling faith
sms," fee. jjere {j)e gjmrch regar(j8 those*’who ent grace; which grace they make capable of
period to Joshua, by a person who is styled “ the or a strong faith, whether they be “ babes in
are fit to be confirmed as being regenerated, and i crease, as the body may be more and more warnh
Thomas Coke.

hearts are open, fee.” and the other, “Almighty
God, the fountain of all wisdom,” fee.
The following forms are taken from one of the
THE OBSERVER.
Tracts published by the Society (in England) for
GAMBIER, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1837. Promoting Christian Knowledge ; the first is de! signed to be used at our entrance into the Church;
r
PREPARATION FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP. i! the second wheat
the service is ended.
The public worship of Almighty God is confess- j
«0 Lord, j
now in thine h(jVSe> Assist, p
edly one of the most solemn and important duties pray thee, and accept my services. Enable me and
which sinful, dependent man is called upon to dis- fill those that shall this day meet in thy name, to
charge. It is performed in the Honse of God. in '«or.shk ‘'!ee
a“'!iu ‘Tk- Let lh»Uol?

Philadelphia-, May 14, 1791.

GAMBIER OBSERVER.
to the soul more and more justified, according as flowing from the faith by which we are justifi what I conceive to be a most dangerous view of the brazen serpent for health and life , so are we re whole subject to your serious Christian consideration, we
grace should he more augmented.” We think this ed; if he means that Justification implies sane the vital doctrine of Justification. It is not quired to look to the Saviour on the Cross, and if remain
looks something like the doctrine of progressive tification in this sense, then we grant that he is my purpose,however.to enter into the contro we look in faith, we shall be healed—Christ is our
Yours very truly.
correct. For in this particular, we believe that versy—this I leave to be conducted by these peace, says the Apostle, who hath made both one
Justification.
Benjamin T. Onderdonk, i
Opposed to this doctrine, is the immediate Hooker holds the truth of our Articles and more skilled in the business than I am. But I and broken down the middle wall of partition that
John Me Vick a r,
\ Committee.
Edward R. Jones,
)
and full Justification of every sinner, ivhen he Homilies; but we must say, that this sort of cannot refrain from quoting the definition which was between us. Cfirist is emphatically the great
New York, Feb. 18, 1837comes to believe in Christ with a true and live implication makes no more in favor of the au Macknight gives to the terms Justify and Justifi Physician, who can heal all the maladies which sin
ly faith. And this I hold to be the doctrine of thors theory of progressive Justification than it cation. It is as follows; “To Justify a person, is has caused. He has the balm of Gilead and he
The Editorsof the Christian Witness, the Chronicle of
does in favor of the divine authority of the Ko a law phrase, denoting the action of a Judge; can and will apply it to every diseased, and dis the Church, the Gospel Messenger, the Missionary, the
our Church, as well as of the Scriptures.
They do not teach, if we are not greatly mista ran.
who, when a person is accused at his bar of tressed mind, who makes application to him for Episcopal Recorder, the Protestant Episcopalian, the
ken, if the reformers have not grossly misun
Archbishop Usher. “What is Justification? having committed some crime, acquits him af the saving grace of the Gospel.
Southern Churchman, the Charleston Gospel Messenger,
derstood them, that we are pardoned by degrees Justification is this sentence of God, whereby ter a formal trial, by a sentence pronounced in
Veritas.
the Gamhiei Observer, and the Church Advocate, are res
as we advance in sanctification and holiness; but he of his grace for the righteousness of his the bearing of his accuser, and of the witnesses.
pectfully requested to publish the above.
as soon as we place a genuine gospel faith in own Son, by him imparted unto us. and this The other word, Justification, is a law phrase
MARRIED.
Christ, all our sins are pardoned, and we are faith apprehended by us, doth free us from sin likewise, and denotes the acquittal itself, toge
In Lexington, Ky,, Rev. James B. Britton, of the Pro
accepted into the favour of God as dear chil and death, and accept us as righteous into life. ther with its consequences, so far as they have testant Episcopal Church, to Miss Susan B. Owen, for- GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
merly
of Brunswick Maine.
,
dren in Christ; and that we being united to For hereby we both have a deliverance from the a relation to the party accused.’
foreign.
Christ by faith, are justified not in the measure guilt and punishment of all our sins: and being
“In Scripture, the words Justify and Justifi
In the House of Representatives of Nova Scotia, re
cently assembled, much discussion as we learn from the
of our inherent righteousness, but in the same accounted righteous in the sight of God, by the cation have a sense analogous to their use in
A Card.
measure in which the Lord our righteousness righteousness ofour Saviour Christ imputed un human courts of Judicature. For, when God
The Secretary of the Convention would be obliged to Christian Messenger, was created, on motion to appoint a
Chaplain. “ Hitherto,” says the Messenger, “ it has been
hath blotted out the penalty of the law, by to us are restored to a better righteousness than is said to justify men, the meaning is, that as any Gentleman who may have in his possession the Jour usual
to make this appointment from one particular deno
his death,and fulfilled its requirements by his ever we had in Adam.” “But how is this great the Judge of the world he acquits them by bis nal of the 1st Annual Convention of the Church in Ohio, mination, thus giving to th Episcopal Church a prefer
benefit of Justification applied unto us, anti ap sentence after an im partial trial, either because held in June. ISIS ; and will forward it to him to be pre ence over every other. The present House have declared
life.
their unqualified opinion that no preference should be ex
To prove this, let us consider the language prehended by us? This is done by Faith alone;and he finds them innocent of the things of which served for the use of the Convention.
tended to any religious sect, thus admitting that all stand
of the Homily on salvation. As it will produce that not considered as a virtue inherent in us, they are accused; or, if they are guilty, because
upon a footing of equality. Thus Jar is well ; hut we are
JOSEPH MUENSCHER.
a clearer conviction, to look it a single portion working by love; but only as an instrument or be is graciously pleased to pardon them. Jus
sorry to be obliged to add that eventually the House after
much debate came to the conclusion that it was inexpedient
with a little attention than merely to multiply hand of the soulstretchedjorth to Jay hold on the tification, on the first ground, being merited,
extracts, so 1 would first simply ask the ques Lord our righteousness. So that faith justifi- may be demanded by the accused as a matter RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. to appoint a Chaplain.
Thus is the newly elected House of Representatives ot
tion—what does this Homily mean by the ex eth only relatively, in respect of the object of right; and consistent in an absolute acquit
Ordination.—The Rt. Rey. Alexander V. Griswold Nova Scotia, met for the first time under that Heaven
pression, “That God sent his only Son our Sa which it fasteneth on; to wit, the righteousness tal. But Justification, on the second ground Bishop of the Eastern Diocese, held a special ordination which has so richly showered blessings on this favored land,
viour into the world, to fulfil the lawyer us?”— of Christ by which we are justified; Faith being being entirely gratuitous, may be granted or
placed in the situation of those who cannot agree to pray
It will not be pretended, that the law has been only the instrument to convey sogreat a benefit withheld, according to the pleasure of the in Christ Church, Boston, on Wednesday morning the to the God of heaven for a blessing on their labors! We
22d,
ult.
on
which
occasion
the
Rev.
Henry
M.
Davis,
cannot
but look on the spectacle with sadness.”
fulfilled for us in such a sen»e, that the Law into the soul, as the hand of the beggar receives Judge. If granted, it consists in a full pardon
The Canadian, of the 8th inst., says that a petition is cir
of the accused person’s sins, bestowed on him minister of St. James’ Church, Amesbury, was advanced
giver looks upon us as possessing a perfect per the alms.”
for signatures in Upper Canada,addressed to the
Bishop Beveridge. “ When God pardons as a favor.” Now if this view be correct I see to the order of the priesthood. The Bishop preached the culating
sonal righteousness. Are we to understand it?,
Congress of the U. S. for the abolition of duties on the
then, as the author alluded to doe®, that the law any man’s sins, he pardoneth all his sins. All not how it is possible for any person to enter sermon; the Rev. Dr. Eaton, and the Rev. Messrs, Cros agricultural productions of the upper province, exported to
has been fulfilled for wson the part cl Christ,but his acts of grace and pardon are without excep tain the idea that Justification is progressive.— well, Cunolly, Watson, and Clarke, were also present, and this country.
that this becomes effective only in as far as we tion; so that all our former sins shall be as if If the sinner is justified by works it may be, assisted in “the laying on of hands;” the Rev. Wm. Cros
Disastrous Effects of a Water Spout.—The St. Vincen
Chronicle gives the following account of an occurrence
are sanctified ? If this were the case, the terms they never had been.” And again: “There is but if be is justified by faith it cannot be, for he well presented the candidate.— Chr. Witness.
which
took place at Martinique on the 15th ult. It is an
* for us-’ might be applied to the whole world but no condemnation to them which are in Christ must be justified when ever be exercises faith
extract of a letter.
From the Churchman.
they are confined in the Homily to believers Jesus. And if they be not condemned, they and from that moment must he either in a
“About one o’clock yesterday, a most melancholy cir
only. And besides, the same Homily says, must needs be justified, and if they be justified state of favor or in a state of condemnation.”
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN cumstance happened, by which many lives were lost, some
R.
“That in him, and by him, every true Christian or accounted righteous before God, it must be
of them respectable characters. A warm spring having
THE UNITED STATES.
lately been discovered running between two rocks in the
man may be called a fulfiller of the law.-’ Now by that righteousness which they have in him,
Brethren,—The Standi ng Committee of the Board of heights near Precheur at the north end of the bay, whose
For the Gambier Observer.
there is only one other sense in which we can in whom they are, for they have no other which
Trustees of our General Theological Seminary, acting as medicinal property was found to be a specific cleanser of
conceive the law to be fulfilled for believers; may be truly accounted so; but in him they LETTERS TO A YOUNG COMMUNICANT.—NO. V. the duly constituted representatives of that Board, have ap cutaneous disorders, lias of late been much resorted toby
and this is, that they are discharged from its have most absolute and perfect righteousness,
all classes as a bathing place, who daily experienced its
This paper will contain a few reflections on the
penalty in full, and accepted into the lavor of because his was so, and being bis in whom they subject of the atonement made by the death of pointed us as sub-committee for the purpose of bringing salutary effects. From some cause not yet asceitained,but
are by their believing him, it is reckoned theirs Christ. You will find a reference in one of the to your notice a highly interesting feature in the present during a heavy roll of thunder in the mountains with rain,
God.
bed of these rocks burst forth, bringing down sand,
And that this is the true interpretation of the loo as effectually to all intents and purposes, as previous letters to the principle which was estab circumstances of the Seminary. Two of its professorships the
stones, and rocks of all sizes and descriptions,overwhelming
Homily, will appear from other parts of the if it had been performed in their own persons. lished from the time of the first transgression, which are vacant for want of endowment,—that of the Eviden every one within its influence. Several bodies cut and
same, as well as from the words of Cranmer by By this therefore we may clearly see into the was continued in the Mosaic dispensation,and which ces of Revealed Religion and of Moral Science in its rela mangled in a horrid manner have been got out, but many
whom it was written. “This Justification or manner of our Justification by faith in Christ ; has been reiterated and confirmed in the revelation tions to Theology; and that of Pastoral Theology and Pul more are still supposed to be covered lip: Madame Larosiero wife of the Collector was one; her two children nearer
righteousness” (says the Homily) which we re For, it is not as some have fondly imagined, as of the Gospel,that without shedding of blood there pit Eloquence. To raise funds for the endowment of the the
edge of the stream escaped—an interesting young lady
ceive of God’s mercy and Christ’s merits, em if we would be wise by another’s wisdom; or is no remission of sin. The whole design and in latter was the object of a special agency, to which, at the was so much disfigured that she could only be recognized
healthful
by
another
’
s
health,
which
we
are
no
last
meeting
of
the
Board,
the
Rev.
John
W.
James,
of
braced by faith, is taken, accepted, and allowed
by the ring on her finger. An examination had taken
tention of the truly eloquent epistle to the Hebrews
of God, lor our perfect and full Justification. way concerned or interested in. For we are is to confirm and establish this truth on the strong Philadelphia, was appointed. Before, however, he could place, by which it appears a water spout had burst in the
mountains.
of the sufferers being relatives of prin
But’the author in question will say, that the full I accounted righteous by the righteousness ot est possible basis. There you will find the state enter on the business thus assigned him, it pleased God that cipal families, Several
has caused a deep and mournful sensation;
Justification here spoken of is only wrought on Christ not as it is in him and so anothers, but as ment frequently made that the sacrifices of the his useful and valuable life should be brought to a close.— one poor girl was found covered up to the chin, and discov
God’s part, becoming actual only in so far as we it is our own in him.”
law of Moses were figurative of, and intended to Some time after, the corporation of Trinity Church, in ered by a person passing some time after by her groans;
are inherently righteous;but the Homily,let it be We shall offer only two remarks upon these ex represent the one great sacrifice of the death of this city, resolved to endow, to the amount of §25,000, the she was dug out, but I don’t know if she will survive.”__
observed, is speaking of those who have appre tracts. One is, that the eminent and standard Christ. If you consult this epistle chap. ix. 11, Professorship of the Evidences, &c., provided the other va Mercury.
Insurrection in Hayti.— An insurrection has broken out
hended this righteousness of Christ by faith; and authors whom we have quoted do not suppose, you will find the sacrifices of the law and the sa cant professorship was endowed to the same amount by the
the city of Cape Haytien, headed by Col. Isidor Ga
it says, in another place, “that Christ is now,” to use the language of the author before as.rliat crifice of the Cross contrasted with each other, 1st of January, 1838. This liberal proceeding of that cor in
briel, and supported by a portion of the troops.
after having fully satisfied the law, “the righte “the integrity and virtues of Christ” are im “Christ being come an High Priest r f good things poration having been reported to the Standing Committee
ousness of all them that believe in him. He puted to us as if they were personal quali to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, they thought it their duty to adopt prompt measures for
domestic.
for them paid the ransom in his death. He for ties of ourown.
not made with hands, that is to say, not of this securing its very proper condition. It was obvious to them
From the Jacksonville Courier,
And,
secondly,
they
do
hold
that
we
are
by
them fulfilled the law in his life.”
LATEST FROM FLORIDA.
building: neither by the blood of goats and calves,
As this Homily is well known to have been faith in Christ “justified from all things;” that but by his own blood he entered in once into the that the exercise of a small share of liberality for which
Black Creek, llz/i Feb. 1837--- Sir.—-The steamboat
written by Cranmer, so we should look to him all our sins are pardoned,and we are as fully ac Holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for God has been pleased to entrust ample means to the mem John Stoney arrived at this place this morning; in which
Lieut. Col. Fanning and Capt. Piercy, of the U. S. Navy
for its meaning, if there can be any doubt ol cepted into the tavor of God as if we had never us. For if the blood of bulls and of goats and bers of our Church, would easily and quickly accomplish came
passengers. They report that a battle took place on
it. “He that believeth in Christ,” says he “and sinned, that we are dealt with as perfectly the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanc- the object. It was determined, therefore, to make a gener the morning
of the 8th at Encampment Monroe, at the
truly believeth the Gospel, he is just and holy righteous in Christ; that the Lord is our righte tifieth to the purifying of the flesh, how much more al appeal. For this purpose the Right Rev. Bishop Brown head ol Lake Monroe. This post was attacked at 5 o’clock
ousness
in
such
sense
as
to
free
us
entirely
from
ell,
of
Connecticut,
being
now
at
New
Orleans,
has
been
in
the
morning,
and a brisk fire kept up by both parties
before God, by thejustice of Christ, which isim
shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal
requested to act as agent in the Western and South-western until 8 o’clock, when the Indians retired. Col. Fanning
puled andgiven unto him.” And again; “Christ the whole penalty of the law.
spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge
was in command of about 250 regulars and Capt. Piercy
therefore at his last supper (when he took his
And this doctrine of imputation either ex your consciences from dead works to serve the liv States. In the other portions of the Union the Seminary in command of 89 friendly Indians. Capt. Mellon, U. S.
leave of his apostles to depart out of the world) cludes that of progressive Justification, of pro ing God.” And here let me furnish you with a has a large body of sons of her own training. The Stand Army was killed. Lieut. J. T. McLaughlin and 14 pri
he did make a new will and testament, wherein gressive pardon, or it is necessarily excluded few commentaries on this most important passage of ing Committee determined to propose to them to enlist in vates were wounded. The hostiles were estimated at 2 or
4-00 hundred strong. When the Indians retired, the friend
ho bequathed unto us clean remission of all by it. In one sense, the righteousness of scripture
his own blood,” says the apostle “He her cause as agents for this important purpose. They have
Indians yelled at and taunted them all they could to
sins and the evei lasiing inheritance of heav Christ is not our own, in another sense it is.— entered in once into the Holy place having' obtain accordingly been appointed, and each one addressed on the ly
make them renew the attack—but not a syllable or gun was
en!” With such passages before us, surely no And hence, there is no contradiction, as the au ed eternal redemption for us.” Hence we find the subject; and as far as heard from, they have shown them heard from them. This account, as far as it goes, you may
one can mistake the interpretation which Cran thor in question supposes,in the believer’s plead remark from the writings of Veysie who wrote in selves true sons, duly thankful for the benefits derived from depend upon. I had it from Capt. Piercy.
In haste, yours, &c.
mer put upon the XI. Article of our Church.— ing a righteousness“as bis own which is not his.” defence of the doctrine of the atonement. “Not their alma mater, glad to serve her, and determined to en
The above intelligence is confirmed by the arrival at this
But, in order to make assurance doubly He does not seem to have weighed and compar only do the sacred writers ascribe to Christ the ti ter on their agency zealously and industriously, and to place
on Tuesday night last, of the steamer Cincinnati,
sure, let us consult some other authorities.
ed with Scripture the invaluable remarkof Hook tle and qualifications requisite for the priesthood, leave no means untried to secure the important object for Capt. Curry. The attack on Fort Mellon, (Encampment
Nowel’g Catechism. “For they know that er, that “The righteousness, wherewith weshall but also the peculiar functions of the office: de which that agency has been established. The bishops of our Monroe, at Lake Monroe,) was made, it is supposed by
Christ (whom they trust upon) appeasing the be clothed in the world to come, is both perfect claring, that in the heavenly sanctuary He made Church, too, and the trustees generally have each been ad Philip and his gang. The battel was furiously contested.
The loss on the side of the hostiles is not known.
wrath of his Father, their sins shall never be and inherent. That, whereby here we are Jus an offering to God, even an offering of Hitnself, or
The Santee was lying off on the Lake not far from the
imputed any more unto them, than if the same tified,is perfect but not inherent. That,where of “his own blood,” that He put away sin by the dressed; and all, as far as is yet known, enter favorably into Fort,
in wait for the embarkation of the Troops to transport
had never been committed. And tho’ them by we are sanctified is inherent, but not perfect. sacrifice of Himself, ver. 26, that tie “by himself the plan, and promise to give it their encouragement,— them to Volusia, in obedience to an order of Gen. Jesup.
selves had never satisfied the law, and their du- This openeth a way to the understanding of purged our sins” Chap. i. 3, that He “ sanctified And now, in the name of the trustees, and of tho Semina Lieut. Thomas left the Post during the engagement, and
tv towards God and man; yet believe they that that grand question, which hangeth yet in con the people with his own blood” Chap. xiii. 12 ; ry which they have in charge, we address our fellow-mem succeeding in getting on hoard the Santee, played upon the
the six pounder from the boat with great effect.
Christ, with his most full observing of the law, troversy between us and the Church of Rome, that He “appears for us in the presence of God” bers generally of the Church, and ask their co-operation. hostiles
action must have taken place before the informa
has abundantly satisfied God tor them, and are about the matter of justifying righteousness.” Chap. ix. 24 that He “is at the right hand of God Let there be a willing mind, and the work is easy and soon tionThe
of the truce could have been received by those Indians
persuaded that by this his righteousness and ob But the author under review will say, that this making intercession for us” Rom. viii. 34; all of accomplished. And it surely is a work of great moment. who made the attack. Information of it had not been then
received
by Col. Fanning.
serving of the law of God, themselves are ac doctrine as we understand it is liable to abuse. them acts purely sacerdotal, and which cannot be One ot the professorship of which the endowment is now
The forces at Fort Mellon returned to Volusia on the
counted in the state of the righteous, and that Suppose it is, we shall only say at present that ascribed to Christ in any but the sacerdotal char sought, is the immensely important one which is to prepare
11th. No Indians having been seen about the Fort from
they are beloved of God, even as if themselves every good doctrine is liable to abuse in the
our clergy for taking tho field, vigorous and successfully, the 8th up to the 11th.
”
had fulfilled the law. And this is the Justifica hands of wicked men, and that even in this res acter.
It is the general opinion that the above affair will not
The following beautiful passage is also selected against the enemies o; our holy religion* It is to fit them
tion which the holy Scriptures declare that zve ob pect our doctrine is more like that of the Apos for your devout meditation. “The blood of Christ” for meeting and warding off the malignant boldness of at break up the truce now existing, nor have any affect on the
course the Indians will pursue in relation to closing the war
tle than like that of progressive justification.—
tain byfaith.”
tack; and for exposing and putting to shame the crafty wili
~~ p()X—“When we bplieve, endeavoring mean- Some of the worst abuses ot scripture truths says Veysie “corresponds in all essential points, ness and ingenious subtlety of artifice, which are so fear by yielding themselves up for removal.
to the Levitical sacrifices for sin. It is expressly
The Nahant Bank at Lynn, Mass, stopped payment
whiles, as much as lieth in us, we do fulfill the have arisen from an unscriptural attempt to called
an offering: is affirmed, like the legal offer fully strengthening the cause of infidelity, throughout our some months ago. An investigation has been bad hv the
whole law of works, that is to say, we do attain guard them against abuse.
State Legislature and it appears that Mr. H. ?*. Breed,
ings, to be perfect and without spot; and like them land.
Cull and absolute righteousness, as well as it we
the President of the Bank, owes it more than two hun
In the theory ot this writer, sanctification is also, to have the power of cleansing from pollu
The
other
vacant
professorship
is
that
on
the
due
in

had fulfilled the whole, being endued with precedent to justification. The latter is always
thousand dollars, of which he has taken §150,000
and of qualifying for the service of God. In fluence of which the usefulness of all the rest mainly de dred
(equal to the whole capital) by his own single will, leaving
righteousness now; albiet not properly our preceded by works as a condition. In his own tion
point of real worth and excellence, the legal offer pends : its object being to fit our clergy for bringing their memorandum checks for the same, which hear no interest.
own, yet enjoying him notwithstanding, which language; “ works and faith are both conditions
Another firm has drawn §15,000 after the same fashion,
of God was made our righteousness by faith ; of our pardon, through Christ.” I shall say no ings fell indeed infinitely short of the offering made intellectual and spiritual endowments to hear upon the great and
owes the Bank, §50,000 in the whole. This is the
by
Christ.
For
the
blood
which
was
carried
by
practical purpose of the due, interesting, and edifying dis manner in which most Bank failures occur. The laws
whereupon Luther in his book of Christian Lib thing to this at present except in a single point
the
High
Priest
within
the
vaiL,
though
accepted
erty bath written very excellently.”
charge of the functions of the ministry—its solemn ser ought to provide a ten years job at stone-cutting for such
of view. And that is, if we hold with the Ar
a President.
Bishop Sanderson. He says ij is by faith, ticles and Book of Homilies, that “Good works by God, was after all but the blood of brute beasts, vices, its holy instructions, its daily pastoral duties.
The Committee of the Legislature reports that the great
“We embiace with our minds and affections the go not before in him which shall afterward be and therefore in itself of very little worth.—
The students of the Seminary are drawn from all parts body of the Directors and Stockholders are not censurable.
Lord Jesus Christ, as the only begotten Son of justified; but good works do follow after, when Whereas Christ made in the heavenly sanctuary an our country; and its alumni, when admitted to holy orders We deny it, solar as relates to the Directors. Their pri
God, and alone Saviour ot the world, casting a man is first Justified;" then we must dissent offering of his own blood, even the blood ot the go tc all parts, and enlist often in the foreign service ofour vate property might to he responsible for the effects of the
criminal remissness to the utermost farthing. If the law
ourselves wholly upon the mercy of God through from the doctrine of the writer before us. If Son of God, an offering, than which the whole ex Board of Missions.
ad so provided the failure would never have occurred._
his merits, for remission and everlasting salva we hold with the Articles and Homilies, that tent of nature could not. furnish one more valuable
We trust we are not mistaken in thinking that this sim New Yorker.
in itself, or more precious in the sight of God, of
tion.”
works done before Justification are not pleasant
ple exposition of the object now presented to you. and the
Webster.—It seems now to he well understood that
Hooker. “Although in ourselves we be al to God, but partake of the nature of sin, then whose acceptance it was every way worthy. And interest which our whole Church has in it, is sufficient; and theMrHon,
Daniel Webster will resign his seat in the Senate
as
the
evangelical
offering
is
thus
mure
valuable
and
together sinful and unrighteous, yet even the we must believe either that sinful works are the
if
the
U.
States at the close of the present session. What
that, asfriends to social order and civil welfare, as Chris
excellent,
so
is
its
efficacy
proportionally
greater
man which is impious in himself, full of iniqui condition of Justification, or that the very first
all his motives are, we do not pretend to know : but we
tians,
and
as
Churchmen,
you
will
gladly
contribute,
each
and more extensive. The legal offerings could on
know so much as this, that it has been at great personal
ty, full of sin ; herein being found in Christ act of Justification is utterly impossible.
ly cleanse the bodies of the Israelites polluted with as God gives him ability, to its promotion.
nd pecuniary sacrifices on his part, that the country has
through Faith, and having his sin remitted
In conclusion, I must confess, that the idea legal sin; but the blood of Christ extends its
It has been suggested that the expected enlargement of enjoyed his able services so long in the national legislature.
through Repentance, him God beholdeth with a
—Mercury.
gracious eye, putting away his sin by not im of q partial pardon is not intelligible to my mind. cleansing influence even to the soul: it purges the the endowment of the Seminaryby its coming in posse ssion
Tre.asure from the Deep —The mild weather and good
puting it, taxeth quite away the punishment A single sin,whether pastor present,renders us conscience from dead works: from works for which of a liberal bequest, may be thought to render the present wind of yesterday brought many a whaleman welcome to
obnoxious
to
the
penalty
of
the
law;
and
if
ev

the
law
was
so
far
from
providing
an
atonement,
appeal
unnecessary.
A
sufficient
answer
to
this
is,
that
the
due thereunto by pardoning it, and accepteth
his home—and a small mine of wealth into the market of
him in Jesus Christ, as perfectly righteous, as ery sin be not forgiven, wholly forgiven, we are that it annexed to them the penalty of death; and current expenses of the Seminary are, and ever have been the country. About one hundred and fifty of our citizens,
after
absence of from two to three years upon the bois
if he had fulfilled all that was commanded him still under the curse of the law, and, for aught consecrates the sinner to a pure and spiritual ser beyond its income,thus burdening it with an accumulating terousandeep,
returned to their homes bringing with them
that
I
can
see,
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died
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vain.
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we
have
vice;
a
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as
far
exceeding
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ser

in the Law; shall I say more perfectly righteous
debt as an offset to any future receipts; that further large upwards of seven thousand barrels of sperm oil—Newbednot
s<?
learned
Christ.
There
is
now
no
con

vice of the tabernacle, as the inward purity of appropriations must ere long be made for necessary addi ford Gaz.
than if himself had fulfilled the whole Law?—
I must take heed what I say ; but the Apostle demnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, heart and mind required by the Gospel, exceeds the tions to its buildings; and that the salaries of the profes
Something New. — A Committee of the Massachusetts
saith, “God made him to be sin for us, who who walk not after the flesh,but after the Spir mere outward cleanliness of the body which the sors are far too low as a proper compensation for their la Legislature have reported a bill authorizing the Governor
it.
Being
freely
“
justified
from
all
things,
”
we
to
appoint a practical experienced Farmer to make an agri
law prescribes, and therefore, more worthy in it
knew no sin; that we might be made the righte
bors, and a proper provision for their personal and domestic cultural survey of the Commonwealth, and to make a de
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not
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of
the
letter,
but
in
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self,
and
when
performed
in
sincerity,
more
accep

ousness of God in bin).
tailed report every six months. The sum of §2500 to he
comfort.
newness of the Spirit: yea, we love much be
How could the author in question refer to cause much hath been forgiven us. We labor table to God, than the most rigid and exact com
This last remark will also be a sufficient answer to ano appropriated to the purpose.—Presbyterian.
Unclaimed Baggage—The New York Legislature have
Hooker in lavor of his theory? How could he not as a servant tor his hire, but as dutiful and pliance with all the precepts of the Jewish ritual.— ther question which has come to our notice, namely, If the
refer usto the passage where Hooker merely says loving children, fully adopted into the family Here then you have the assurance that the atone contributions toward the proposed endowment exceed §2a,- a bill under consideration to dispose of the unclaimed bag
at different steamboat and stage offices throughout
that justification implies sanctification? If lie of Christ, and destined to inherit the kingdom ment is the fountain of salvation. The Redeemer 000, what disposition will he made of the surplus? It will gage
the State. It appears that there are some hundreds of
has shed his precious blood for sinners upon the
means to insinuate, that Hookerheld that Justi of his Father.
remaining unclaimed in the city of New York and
E.
cross. God in mercy to our race has accepted the of course, go to increase the endowment, and thus to estab trunks
fication implies-sanctificationas always precedent
lish the precedent of the more liberal support of our pro in Utica and Buffalo there arc whole lofts stored with un
sacrifice
which
Jesus
made,
and
the
Holy
Spirit
js
claimed baggage, which has been collecting there for fif.
to if,his insinuation is directlycontradicted by nu
For the Gambier Observer.
always waiting upon the ministry of the word to fessors, in which every good man must rejoice, and the in teeti years.—Presbyterian.
merous passages in the Discourse to which lie
fluence
of
which
might
be
hoped
to
have
a
very
favorable
Noble Liberality. — A citizen of Dallas county, Alaba
Mr. Editor,—I am happy to see that there is seal the instruction of the Gospel upon the heart.—
refers. But if he means, that the discourse of
general bearing.
ma, William P. Molet, has given thirty thousand dollars
Hooker maintains the invariable conjunction of one at least, amongst us who is willing to haz As the Israelites when wounded by the fiery ser And now, brethren of the Church, commending the for the promotion of education in that part of the state.—
Justification and sanctification, the latter always ard the consequences of lifting his voice against pents in the wilderness, were required to look to
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WICLIF.
“ We think of him as a voice crying in the wilderness,
and lifting up, through a long course of years, a loud, 1 ■
cessant, heart-stirring testimony against the a buses w nc^
forages had wearied the long-suffering o x <
*
stands before us in a sort of grand and mysterious loveli
ness. To group him, if we may so speak, with onr living
men' would require a very strong effort of the imagination.
And hence it is that we meditate on his story with emo
tions of solemn admiration, but without any tribulant agi
tation of our sympathies—Zc Bas Wiclif.

A stern, yet glorious,

task was thine,
Thou lion hearted champion !
To wage, arrayed with strength divine,
A mortal fight with sin, alone!
To speak God’s holy mandate out,
Alike before the rack and throne—
And drown oppression’s cruel shout,
In conscious truth’s majestic tone.
Chosen, in evil times, to be
The advocate of God with man,
Thy stirring voice rang fearlessly
In danger’s grim and threat’ning van :
As sounds of warning, eloquent,
Before a host’s advancing path ;
Or strong winds through the darkness sent,
Prophetic of the tempest’s wrath.
Thou didst not quail at power’s frown ;
Thou didst not shrink when ghostly pride,
With maniac zeal, was bearing down
Its tens of thousands at thy side.
Calm, firm, resolved—thy dauntless soul
Still bore thee on, whate’er might be.
Triumphant over earth’s control,
To more than earthly victory.

To rescue truth oppress’d—to break
The spiritual despot’s rod—
To hid the slumbering mind awake—
These were thine arms—bold man of God !
What were thy trials?—chains and scorn—
The ruler’s rage—the people’s sneer,
What thy rewards?—reproaches borne
In threats and curses to thine ear.

Yet what thy triumphs ?—Is there traced
No record on the page of time ?
Have ignorance and crime defaced
That living registry, sublime?
No ! thou art fitly honor’d now,
Among the excellent of earth,
And strong hearts leap forth to avow
Thy Christian nobleness and worth.
For human praise thou didst not ask !—
Oh, glorious and victor one !
And God, for thy gigantic task,
Gave strength, through his eternal Son.
The Rock of Ages firm abreast,
Thou stood’st in perils and alarms,
And calmly amidst all didst rest
Upon the evci lasting arms.

JUVENILE.
From the Mother’s Magazine.
‘•YOU MUST NOT PLAY AT MEETING.”
A Story of Olden time.

Among the papers of an aged clergyman of
Connecticut, not long since gathered to his
fathers, were several sheets containing, besides
other matters, a notice of a usage, which will
appear singular in these days, (when every
man—might I not add, when every child?—
does that which is right in his own eyes,) but
which prevailed in a certain town in Connec
ticut, somewhat more than a hundred years
ago.
It was this: Whenever a child, or youth,
was discovered playing, or in any way disturb
ing the order of public worship, the minister
would pause, and calling him by name would
publicly direct him to repair to his house on
Monday morning, to give an account of his
conduct. In the study of the ministry, the
offence, with its aggravating or mitigating
circumstances, was canvassed, and such ad
monition and dicipline imparted to the offen
der as the overseer of the flock deemed wise.
So well established was the order of things,
that few if any parents demurred sending their
children; nor would a child have presumed, to
decline obeying the summons of the sacred
functionary.
,
The clergyman above named gives the fol
lowing account of an interview between a lad
and the pastor of the church in the town al
ready alluded to. It was related to the cler
gyman by the offender himself when the lat
ter was between sixty and seventy years old.
His name was Charles------ . When about
twelve years of age, on a certain Sabbath, he
played during divine service. The eye of
the minister caught the action;—he paused,
and audibly pronouncing his name, directed
him to come to his house on Monday morn
ing, at nine o’clock. His parents were pre
sent, and were witnesses, if not of the offence,
of the solemn summons.
What was said by them to their son after
service is not stated; but it was at once admit
ted, that the call must be obeyed. Accordthe following morning, his mother directed
him to put on his Sunday’s suit, and prepare
to go to Mr. C------ —’s. When ready, and
about to go, she thus addressed him:
‘Charles, you now see what you suffer’ for
being a naughty boy, and for playing at meet
ing. You have grieved your father and mo
ther, and greatly displeased Mr. C---------.
Go to him, my son, and confess your fault:
and more than all ask forgiveness of God,
whose command you have broken. I know
you feel bad, but you deserve to suffer. Your
conduct no one can justify, and you yourself
would condemn in another what you have
done.
J
‘Mother,’ .aid Charles, ‘will you not go with
mer
°
‘No, my child,’she replied, <you must go
alone; and tell Mr. C------that neither your
father nor mother wish to screen you, and do
you submit to whatever punishment he may
inflict upon you.’
With a heavy heart, Charles proceeded to

Mr. C------ ’s. Having reached the house he
went round to the back door, and gave one
or two gentle taps. This he did,as he after
wards said, in the hope that no one would
hear him, and that he might be able to say,
that he knocked, and found no one to admit
him. Thus was he tempted to screen himself:
but the rap, gentle as it was, was heard by
Mrs. C------ , who happened to be near by
and opened the door. Before her stood
Charles—she knew him well, and immediately
inquired—
‘Charles, is it you! and what do you want?’
‘Mr. C------ told me,, said the guilty boy,
‘to come and see him this morning.’
‘Oh! you are the boy that played at meeting
yesterday—are you? Mr. C------ is in his stu
dy; I will speak to him.’
Acco rdingly,she advanced to the chamber
stairs, and called to her husband, ‘Mr. C------ ,
here is Charles------ , who played at the meet
ing yesterday, come to see you.’
‘Tell him to come up to my study.’
Charles soon stood in the presence of the
kindhearted but now somewhat stern Mr. C
------ . Laying aside his pen, he cast a severe
look upon the offender; but noticing his meek
and humble mien, and gently drawing Charles
towards him, mildly inquired—
‘Charles, can you repeat the fourth com
mandment?’
‘Yes, sir:—‘Remember the Sabbath day,’
&c.
‘And did you not break this command
ment yesterday, when you played at meet
ing?’
‘Yes, sir.’
‘Well, and are you sorry that you broke
one of God’s commandments?’
‘Yes, sir.’
“Do you feel willing to ask God to forgive
you?”
‘Yes, sir.’
Other questions followed,and were answer
ed by Charles to the acceptance of Mr. C------ ,
who was satisfied as well as he might be, of the
sincere repentance and good resolution of the
offender. At length Mr. C------ inquired—
‘Charles who sent you here?’
‘My mother.’
‘And was she not sorry that her son should
play on God’s holy day, and that in the house
of God?’
‘She was : and she told me to tell you, that
neither she nor my father wished to screen
me.’
‘Charles said the worthy divine, ‘Charles,
you should be thankful for such a mother.—
Can you repeat the fifth commandment?’
‘Honor thy father and thy mother,’ &c;
‘Well, now look at it, Charles; when you
play on the Sabbath, you offend God, who
says; ‘Remember the Sabbath day and keep
it holy;’ and you offend your parents, and then
you break the fifth commandment, which
says : ‘Honor thy father and thy mother.’—
Are you willing to promise that you never will
play at meeting again?’
‘Yes, sir—I never will.’
‘Now, my son, you may go; and remember
your promise.’
‘Upon this Mr. C------ arose, and opening
the study door, called with quite a strongvoice—
‘Mrs. Chere is Charles comma- down
—give him a piece of cake—he says he is sor
ry for playing yesterday at meeting, and has
promised that he will never do so again.’
Charles took the cake and retired. In af
ter years, he often related the above incident
and always added that his interview with Mr.
C------ was, through the grace of God, bless
ed to his good. At first, his distress, which
was great, arose from the fear of the man; but
the kind, affectionate manner of Mr. C------ ’s
address, added to the serious questions which
he asked, at length convinced him of the dis
honor which he had done to God. Never
afterwards did he exhibit a light or irrever
ent manner in the sanctuary; and in maturer
years, and upon other occasions, the faithful
dealings of Mr. C------ had its influence upon
his conduct.
P A R E N T A L.
From the Sunday School Advocate.

HOW TO INTEREST CHILDREN.
My child is continually asking for stories,
—more stories,—until my powers of imagin
ation and invention are exhausted,—what
shall I do? has been the exclamation a thou
sand times. It shows that the mother who
makes it does not distinctly understand
the nature of the intellectual want which
she is called upon to supply.
“Stories
mean talk,—or, at least, any talk about what
is new will satisfy the appetite for stories. Set
off, then, on any track, and talk. Suppose
you could, yourself, meet a man, who had
been in the moon, and he should sit down
and describe accurately and vividly what he
saw there, any day; how he took a walk, and
what objects he saw, and what incidents he
met with; or suppose he should describe the
interior of a room, any room whatever there,
—the furniture, the instruments, their uses
and construction: why, there would not be an
hour of his residence in the planet that would
not afford abundant materials for a conversa
tion to which we should listen with the deep
est interest and pleasure. Well, now, we
must remember that this world is all moon to
children, and we can scarcely go amiss in de
scribing it. There is no hour in your day,
and no object you see, which is not full of
subjects of interest to them.
For instance, suppose a child comes to his
mother’s side while she is sitting at her work,
and wants a story. She casts her eyes about
her for a subject, and as my sandbox is the ob
ject. that present itself first to my attention, I
will suppose it to be the one that arrests

hers. Come, she says, I will tell you about
my sandbox. She then shows it to him, un
screws the top, points out the various parts,
and explains them. It is a little broader at
the bottom than in the middle, that it may
stand steady,—and at the top, that it may re
ceive the sand easier from the paper. She
shows why there are many small holes, instead
of one large one,—what the sand is used for,
—how it sticks upon the wet ink and not
upon the dry,—why black, rather than white
sand is used, and why the box is formed into
a sort of a basin at the top. And each one
of these particulars is a subject of itself as
copious as the whole box which suggested
them. The first, for instance, the broadness
of the bottom, to secure steadiness of support
may lead toother similar cases; the bottom of
the lamp, or the inkstand, or a hundred other
things similar constructed, and the principles
by which steadiness is given to chairs, tables,
&c., by the position of the legs. In the same
manner, each of the other parts of the arti
cle is, of itself an independent topic.
Thus every object in the room is the sub
ject for a lecture, or a story of half an hour.
A pin, a wafer, a key, a stick of wood,—there
is nothing which is not full of interest to chil
dren, if you will only be minute enough.—
Abbott.
From the Sunday School Advocate.
HINTS ON EARLY EDUCATION*

1. Judicious mothers will always keep, in
mind that they are the first book read,the last
laid aside in every child’s library. Every look
word, tone, and gesture, nay, even dress,
♦
makes an impression.
2. Remember that children are men in
miniature—and though they are childish and
should be allowed to act as children, still all
our dealings with them should be manly
though not morose.
3. Be always kind and cheerful in their
presence—playful but never light,—commu
nicative but never extravagant in statements
nor vulgar in language nor gestures.
4. Before a year old entire submission
should be secured: this may be often won by

kindness, but most sometimes be exacted by
the rod, though one chastisement I consider
enough to secure the object. If not, the pa
rent must tax himself for the failure, and not
the perverseness of the child. After one con
quest,* watchfulness, and kindness, and perse
verance will secure obedience.
5. Never trifle with a child, nor speak be
seechingly to it, when it is doing any impro
per thing, or when watching an opportunity
to do so.
6. Always follow commands with a close
and careful watch,until you see that the child
does the thing commanded—allowing of no
evasion nor modification, unless the child ask
for it, and it is expressly granted.
7. Never break a promise made to a child,
or if you do, give your reasons, and, if in fault
own it, and ask pardon, if necessary.
8. Never trifle with a child’s feelings when
under discipline.
9. Children ought never to be governed by
the fear of the rod, or of private chastisements
or of dark rooms.
10. Correcting a child on suspicion, or with
out understanding the whole matter, is the
way to make him hide his faults by equivoca
tion or a lie, to justify himself—or to disre
gard you altogether, beeause he sees that you
do not understand the case, and are in the
wrong.
11. When a child wants that which it
should not have, or is unwilling to do as the
parent says, and begins to fret, a decided
word spoken in kindness,but with authority,
bushes and quiets the child at once; but a half
yielding and half unyielding method only
frets and teases the child, and if denied or
made to obey, ends in a cry.
12. It is seldom well to let the child “cry it
out,” as the saying is. If put into a corner,
or tied to your chair, it should not be to cry
or make a noise. Indeed, crying from anger
and disappointment should never be allowed.
A child soon discovers that its noise is not
pleasant, and learns to take revenge in this
way. If allowed to vent their feelings when
children, they will take the liberty to do so
when men and women.
13. Never allow a child to cry or scream on
every slight occasion, even if hurt, and much
less when by so doing it gratifies a revengeful
or angry spirit. This should be especially
guarded against in infants of ten, or twelve,
or eighteen months old, who often feel grieved
or provoked when a thing is denied or taken
from them.
14. Never reprove a child severely in com
pany, nor make light of their feelings, nor
hold them up to ridicule.
15. Never try to conceal any thing which
the child knows you have, but by your con
duct teach him to be frank, and manly, and
open—never hiding things in his hand, nor
slyly concealing himself or his designs.
16. Kindness and tenderness of feeling to
wards insects, birds, and the young, even of
such animals as should be killed if old, (ex
cept poisonous ones,) are to be carefully cher
ished.
17. I am pleased with such children as al
low those roses and other flowers that blossom
on the Sabbath, to remain on the tree to praise
their Maker in their own beauty and sweet
ness. “Thisis the incense of the heart, whose
fragrance smells to heaven.”—Abbott’s Mag.

miscellany.
1 ime in Sabbath Schools.—It was stated
in a late English report that in the United
Kingdom there were two millions and a half
oi Sunday-school scholars, and half a million
of teachers. But that we may keep our sub

sequent calculations within the bounds of un
objectionable accuracy, we will estimate the
number of teachers at a quarter of a million.
—Each of these teachers spends an hour with
his class. So that weekly there are spent in
Sabbath school instruction in Great Britian
250,000 hours; or, calling twelve hours of
constant labor a day’s work, 21,833 days,
which equals 55 years. But ministers usually
spend at most six hours in their Sunday ef
forts. So that there is spent ah amount of
time in Great Britian every Sabbath equal to
110 years oi solid ministerial labor.
Now if we suppose there is only an equal
number of teachers in our own country, the
whole amount of time spent in the two coun
tries weekly in Sabbath school instruction,
amounts to 220 years as above.—But these
teachers spend also on an average two hours
a week beside in preparation. This added- to
the above would swell theamount to660 years.
There are then, on the lowest calculation
660 years of time devoted to the Sabbath
schools of the countries every week. But
look at the whole amount of time that is spent
in the year. It equals 34,320 years. What
an amount of efforts is this!—Thirty-four
thousand, three hundred and twenty years !
But if we swell this afnount, which is the re
sult of the lowest calculations, to the probable
fact, we shall have the sum of 60,000 years of
six hours constant daily labor during the whole
time.— New Haven Int.

like this in these days would be called “old
fashion preaching,” and so far “behind the
age” as to tire the refined ears of modem
Christians; and yet old fashion religion; as
old as sin and the offers of grace and salvation
cannot be better taught than by such men as
George Herbert.—C7zr. Wit.

bunvan’s pilgrim.
The most popular religious book in English literature—
in which the most popular books are of a religious charac
ter—is the production ofaiJ’Uneducated peasant, who work
ed his way out of the lowest vice and ignorance, not by the
force of his genius so much as by that of an impulse which
quickened bis genius into life, and transformed him at once
intellectually and morally. The finest specimen of well
sustained allegory in any language is the composition of
this self-taught rustic who little aimed at literary celebri
ty in the homely parable which he wrote to solace bis pri
son hours, and for the religious instruction of the common
people. I he most admirable exposition of the elements of
Christian theology—one which is so little of a controver
sial or sectarian character that it may confessedly be read
without offence by sober minded protestauts of all persua
sions, and yet so comprehensive as to form the best popu
lar body of divinity—is the composition of an obscure itine
rant preacher, whose apostolic labors consigned him, in
the days of the Stuarts, to a twelve years’ imprisonment in
Bedford jail; for no other crime than his non-conformity.
What is still more remarkable; this work, the Odyssey of
the English people—the favorite with young and old—
which the poet admires
its imaginative beauty, and in
which the artist finds the most delightful subjects for the
pencil—to the extraordinary merit of which testimony has
been borne by critics who have had no sympathy with ci
ther the design and religious spirit of the work, or the
theological opinions interwoven with it, and who rank the
realities shadowed in the allegory with the visionary crea
tions of romance—this work (we need not name it, the
Pilgrim’s Progress) is, in fact, a powerful addre-s to the
conscience, having no other object than to delineate the
successive stages of the spiritual conflicts of experimental
piety, which, to those who have no corresponding expe
rience,must appear the hallucination of fanaticism. Strange
that a work should have power so to piease the imagination
of an undevout man, which can be understood only by the
heart in which religion has its seat, that those who have not
the key to the cypher should still admire the character in
which the spiritual meaning is veiled, and which experience
alone can perfectly interpret. But such is the fact. This
extraordinary work, it has been beautifully remarked by an
American critic, “is like a painting meant to be exhibited
by fire-light: the common reader sees it by day. To the
Christian (the actual pilgrim) it is a glorious transparency:
and
th.e nrht tl,lat shiues throuSh '?• and eiv,es its iueidtlItt3 * S
such life, its colors such depth, and the whole scheme such
a surpassing glory; is light from eternity, the meaning of

Popery in Belgium.—The following ap
pears in the Courier Beige:
“An Englishman of the name of Tiddy,
having offered Bibles for sale, became the sub
ject of the persecution of ourintolerant priests.
They denounced him in their sermons, invok
ing popular vengeance on him. Yesterday,
accordingly, he was attacked and pelted with
stones111
by about
ragamuffins,
but [
■, a • hundred
i p
•
p
v
Was able by the aid oi a commissaiy oi police ,
to return to his inn. Mr. Tidily has since hcavep.”
called at our office. He confirmed the above . Re.liSi«*n never offends so long as she addresses only the
. ,
i
.i , .i
liI imagination, a tact ot which, for opposite purposes the Auparticulars and said, that tnougn 1C IS awate ( tl)or ot' a;| truth and the apostles of erroi have alike availed
that the sale of all kinds of books IS permit- I themselves—the forme r to gain access by this avenue to the

pressly applied for others. He has left at our (*’ear ,ns l,ard s-'’>'ings; a|,d dill these divine allegories the
—• ofC A
l
l-li
matchless parable of the 1’rodigal Son for instance, have
offiee,, ....
two copies
the lhooks
which
he pup- I charms
for readers who never take home to their own boJicly offered for sale here. One is Lc Nouvc- i spins their spiritual import. Rousseau has eloquently euau Testament, which has been so many times ! !,’g,zed the sublime poetry ol the scriptures. The Pilgrim’s
• . i • .i •
.
,i
i .
v,
c Progress is replete with the spirit ofrpoctrv, caught from
reprinted 111 this country, the last edition, of Ho Uarthly muse. Bunyan’s geokts was n'ou.i bed purely
1835, by Ode, and Woddon, of Brussels, 1 from the ffountain
-... 1..........
... >» •'.................
->-• ■in- thehead1 of inspiration,
lie thought
with the approbation of several dignitaries of very dia’ect of Scripture: and the imagery of the Bible was
ever present to his thoughts, as, if we may say so, the na
the Catholic Church. On applying to the tive scenery of his spiritual birth. He was made by the
magistrates for protection. Mr. d iddy receiv Bible; educated by the study of it; it was his “book of all
learning;” and the simplicity of purpose and intense inter
ed for answer, ‘We can protect you as long as est
with which he searched its contents, as the treasury of
you are here in the Town-Hall, but the safest heavenly wisdom, rendered him, like Apollos, “eloquent
and
mighty in the Scriptures,” whilehis mind became more
way for you will be to quit the city as soon as
and more imbued with their “spirit and life.” It has been
possible ”
said, with some truth, that the genius of his work is He
The present Popish priests of Belgium brew. “The poetry of the Bible,” remarks the critic to
seem to be desirous of rivalling their prede whom we have already referred, “was not less the source
Bunyan’s poetic il power, than the study of the whole
cessors in the Christian work of persecuting of
Scriptures was the source of his simplicity and purity of
the Protestants to the death. It was at Vil- style. His heart was not only made new by the spirit of
vorda, a town about six miles from Brussels, the Bible, but his whole intellectual being was penetrated
transfigured by its influence. He brought the spirit
that the famous English reformer, William arid
and power gathered from so long and exclusive a commu
Tyndall, was strangled and burnt by the Pa nion with the prophets and apostles, to the composition of
pists for translating and publishing a part of every page of the Pilgrim’s Progress. To the habit of his
mind thus induced, and the workings of an imagination
the Holy Scriptures.—London Times.
thus disciplined, maybe traced the simplicity of ail his im
agery, and the power of his personifications. * * • *
He wrote from the impulse of his genius, sanctified and il

An Incident.—Some few years since, a luminated by a heavenly influence; and its movements
young man opened a store in this vicinity which were as artless as the movements of a little child left to
play upon the green by itself.” It is in this inimitable
business
his
former
pursuits and
, n
/»..
•
/
n education
i
simplicity and artlessness that the work comes nearer to the
wholly Unfitted him to pulSUe. He early mar- i character of the sacred writings than, perhaps, any unin•
vied a young lady from a neighboring town J spired composition.— Joseph Conder.
and a few months only expired before be failed. He was indebted to us the amount of a
For Sale,
few dollars, but supposing he would be una
The new, neat and Convenient Frame
Cottage, situated on the south side of Brookble to pay much to his other creditors, our
lyn-strect, Gambier. The house was built in
item was never presented for allowance.—
the best manner by Messrs. Fuller & Patch,
Years having elapsedf and nothing had ever under the superintendence of the subscriber, is 38 feet fron t
been heard of him, until last week, when a by 32 feet deep, with a piazza in the rear. There arc 8
4 on each floor, and a hall running through the cen
gentleman called to pay a per centage on the rooms,
tre, is well furnished with convenient Pantries and Closets,
above individual’s account. Curiosity led us and has a good Cellar 32 feet by 16. 'Hie Parlours are
finished in the best style, with folding doors, and the doors
to inquire about the parties; and the offer to throughout
are trimmed with American Locks. The house
settle up an account at this late day.
We is in all respects one of the ncStest and most convenient in
.
learned they were residing in another section ! the country. There is also a good Stable 24 by in het
of the state,’ their united efforts enabling
a 'v0?l! ll0given
?st! ononlthe
!U'f'
_....
o them ; andPossession
1st ot May next.
to get a comfortable livelihood, but nothing ; January 4th.
M. WHITE.
more. Her father had recently died and left i
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her a small legacy. She was anxious her hus- J
band should be free from embarrassments, and i TERMS.— Two Dollars and fifty cents per annum. If
that no suspicion of dishonorable dealing I paid in advance, fifty cents will be deducted. No sub
scriptions received for a less term than one Year. No
should stain his name. So she had appropri
paper? discontinued until all arrearages are paid, cxated this small legacy
parental
affection
had
o o x
/ cept at the option of the publishers.
bestowed upon her, to cleai .her husband IlOUl ’j'j)Ose who may wish to have their papers discontinued
insolvency, and to pay up bis old arrearages? ! are requested to give notice thereof, at lenst .thirty days
What a glorious wife! What a gjft such a previous to the expiration of the term of their subscrip
tion, otherwise it will he considered anew engagement.
high-minded and noble woman! We are sor
,* All communications relative to this paper, must be
ry we cannot without violating the sanctity of, directed to the ,R*v. M. T. C. Wing, Gambier, Knox
private and domestic life, publish her name, i Co. Ohio
LIST OF AGENTS.
—Northampton Courier.
Rev JOHN L. BRYAN,.............
Windsor,
Col. HUBBARD, ............................. Ashtabula,

AbVAII SANEORl),.......... Portsmouth.
Dr. Adam Clark’s opinion or church Rev.
Rev WM. PRESTON, ................. Columbus,
Rev.
G.
DENISON ......................... Newark.
or England Ordination.—Iiuuuiiig
Alluding to
his GEORGE
vy Ilia
BEATTY........................ Steubenville,
not being a clergyman of the Established
^?.ri®tta’
irch, he
Church,
fie says, “Whatever
W hatever evil may be in J. w. schuckers, .............. Wooster,
this, I believe, your Lordship already knows, , d^s^coleman,6.’*"!^?""
* * *’" TroV^MiamiCo.
lies at the fault of the res angusta domi (pov- rIv. e.' w. teet“5:.:”7.7;::"7::." cwEhe.
erty of his family.) It was neither my fault, ’ wiiTlAm’hunt,’ .............. uXmaSaEalls’
nor my folly.” But the shortest and the best, f°hn hanford’Middlebury,
evidence ot Ins estimate ot Episcopal orders, f Rev. h. s. smith. ..................... Liverpool.
may be found in the fact, that he trained up > Rev.'erAkrusAimiiR^^
his two sons to the Church of England, and Rev.EwM.B>vsMTLLwooi^7:;. zaneSevuic,ru'nbulI<°'
that they received their authority to minister BENJAMIN
A
JOHNS,.............. Mansfiel'i.
WILLIAM A KRUG
Hamilton, Built
in holy things from our Bishops. This is EBEN
BOULT........... ,
, Norwalk,
saying something more than that they are Rev. J. I’. BAILSMAN................... Circlevill
Rev E. BOYDEN, .......................... Cleveland,
“respectable orders.”—Colonial Churchman. Rev. SETH DaVIS, ........... ......... OhioCitv,

The divine Herbert made a constant prac
tice of taking his text from the Gospel for
the day; he also always explained the collect
for the day, showing its connection with the
Gospel or Epistle that had been read. He
took occasion also to state the grounds of
every other part of the liturgy that so it might
appear to be what it really is, a reasonable,
and therefore an acceptable service. A course
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